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d The entire complement of dlay that peace between Amer-
tibcripu 'c w eig #, thunares Italian prison- -ins and Italy was announced

Y send + er of war, interned at Fort here. The Rev. RoderickC - Banning Sunday celebrated a MacEachen, who was assigned
sde va , Te Deum mass, offering of to the Vatican in 1918 and is

Tbksgiving, to mark the ca- the chaplass at their camp,
ng. Car pitulation of their homeland this morning led them in cam-

Ato the llies and also to ex- munion, mass and the singing
pratt their gratitude 'o' the of Te Deum
good treatment they have re- Father MacEachen said tht
ceived as prisoners of war. the prisoners, upon their ar-

acr.ad The request for the mass rival here, said they coasid-

ther iram was made by the prisoners ered themselves especially
'hemselves last Wednesday, fortunate. They embarked

Itae o tP the day they arrived and the on their trip from-North At-

MORK
K REPAIRS

.......

rtca on August 15, the date -in the impressive ceeony tanoitypraYe auby
of the Ya.t of the Aam t e ntonment, a spe.a "ia " T mass

tmon ot the Blessed Virgin altec was built by the prison- '-of prisoners :joined in the.
Mary and they arrived at their ers o war. .One prisonerf a chant. r-
camp here on: September 8, war, who was an accom- to -his ,sermon to the prs-

the date of the Feast of,the plished craftsman,• fashioned oners oft war,. Father Ma -

Nativity of-the Blessed Virgin a wooden frame tor.the altar Eachen laudedataly for ethe

Mary.. These two occasions with intricate carvings and rote it played tar nine-
are the -most important feasts woodwork. teenth centuries spiritually.

of the Madonna and the pris- ,On the altar with Father 'Father MacEachen 'told :the
oners of war said that the co- MacEachen were two prison- troops that their country ad

incidence of their traveling ers of war to serve ad altar led the world in that century

dates was symbolic of their boys.- They led their roe- in works of literature and the
.

'good fortune, as prisoners of rdaes in prayer and,atsev- arts which "made.Italy gl-

war. ecal points in the mass, spas- rious.",

He told tlthat by the

reibrion tha

war joined "Althouat sunrise. prisonei
h chanting nesday',
lessed Vir- been out
i mass and )Father
n. was eng

. a
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S Shows ewWeapons
Bazooka, Anti-Tank

iflu Gretade..e

aickford Pre miere.
Powerfug Arms Do Their Stuff
As Movie Cameras Grind Away

THE REV. RODERICK MacEACHEN, chaplain of the Two of the U. S. Arny's potent secret weapons, the
Italian prisoner of war camsp at Fort Benning, is shown Bazooka and the antitank ritle grenade, made their pub
above as e performs rites during communion at a Te Deum

mass at te camp vn Sunday, September 12. The mass was lic debuts Tuesday afternoon before a battery of news
requested b-, the 800 prisoners of war that they might ex- reel and still cameramen on Bickford Ranee as the War

press their thanks for the good treatment they have re- Department officially lifted the shrouds of secrecy which

cctsrd from she Attic and for the pcace. Uc. S. Army Signal surrounded the two weapons since their invention.
Corpsdhoto.) Solsenning's tamed Infontry h andrtpet.oSarmor

Board, which is charged by the.erful enough to defeat the armor

War Department with studying of hostile tanks at close range,"

organization,- technique, and CalOse da' 

c

1 en nquipment af ntfanty troops, Cl. Oseth described the indi-
s i age d a t r eaenhkur . d i q t r a - G e r a tis t a n k . d e r i f l e .cjh.ic h th e

• -- -+ . ...... as ,far+ th p:tfd" ad high ransk-W[rid-arI thot wa
e 

apbe of
u r n

eningBanningoffiers.... Among thestht

LL aspectatoro at a•hwwr . oa httmDen. Leven C. Allen, tomean-
daMt d-te'nanr ch o, n trtrcng te nee Xr

intf at Gtheo Infat WSch asn more potent proteetile to use
" Brig. De..Derf P -" . -a - against armor, pissed vehicles,

whomorexesoied eU.S

b? consistsA of both eciiian mit- m o nf Army's anitank rifle grenade.

Whto is the rowiridal maniac stacy personnel from ors Ben- Board; -.. Although this type at arenade,
no, s h cat" sine. Tonight's show, however, is Daring the realishc demonsra- whieh is adaptable to either e

hso t tabshersits se weathby tthe first .one that has been an alt- tion, the Bazooka, "Agly dck- Springfield or Garand rifles ne

ecstcte oc Cysti Wst wshen tbe Beaning production. Even the 1sng" among the Intentry's weP- the carbine, hashbeen used int

l e r i ifia 
r e n a d...u%

tw'enty-year al till is read to seta were done by a soldier, St. ono, and the ri.fe grenad P -Benning problems 0 for somers
the cit surviving relative c g5. James Eaton of tbe Infantry verzed formiabe targets and .See BAOOA, Page -.

Ales cr e and many Soltil proved the versatility of the.

mars! tese aystercas tan.fbt cTb mytr m ,tdm isb-weapons as capable defense for SECRET NO LONGER are
"- ri br A- lr cs t d.ryto.ry m..y Mc- atrei n d I v i d u a 1 infantryman these .two deadly sespons

o+ po raa i enn l,-mb~as Zait, siyte1of Officer Can-ragainst tnk-or as anti-personnel st.ar in the hendt of dougls

Civ Theater'c. proda'tion at bedidale Efrem Zibatist, now worh-cap-n an rebex
ac m e r amredy, The Cart-a far hs bars i the led S ........ • PACs fo aly t

ae Cr' at te , s at oe tnar S Mrs Zi- Five newsreel and five still maua. Bottom. e

by? crn onsitsofe.bthllnan d rsaimphotogrephersroreteat-rsatofn"rifle g der"

P-yas a, Teats p. o r- tatFt os a wf-nw rtdB te-like desonsa.tion for pscto- from .the 176th Iofantr;

tacit Caocuc.us. actress whowas starred tast win-r' ,presentation of the weapos o..
WitR no h aShoW r so abe uBO production of Bose to the public. As the cameramen poised to fire a salvo of the

Toa she " ic. premiere tast Freshen's "Caudia." The road-made heir "shots,' demonstration new grenade which may be
nigh' belarc a swae Columbus show played at Benning last On- troopio athe 176th Iqfantry Reg- lauched wit aa e ithrte..........
aieine hi tane a uactfe vember. inent, under the sdirpction oSte hihgfiet or a niple afr

5'ar 5Bond beacfi', awmisson be- tACTIVE INTEREST " Infantry Board, pot the two "ahsn fro a yy
esg a 2 oCr sasgs bond per Since arriving at Bennog to belweapm through thei pacens "a rifte;" at she tap, f. Kn-

eo be ru mbast Prir to the actual demonstra
Toaentt and toworro' sight for 'lest ber effoa to the oar bondsndt, Colonel Ingomar M. Osetb.t . p,, l.... .r"o-

S si -prire admissio !Set of effort and bes als ao attire ireetor of the Infantry Board tacer," shots's tse famous

titesty - 0e centC, clt sacs in unisoitermst so tbe Civic Theater. She Presented a chronologicat story of 'sassokc" and its rocket-
- a. "i te be arintde. Ths re- quicbty eeed to take ero ve the deveop rsentiof var ioustfy tailed projectile, an anti-
samorewillbeandwer s t edeofr "The rat and o weapons for an -ts S ELt

duThrc f r slirs w P i i e tr elo dra" a e .. .a...."_..... .n.w.po d si ned to.u

is hen 5y tat Citnic Tha 5 5he Canar.ty" when she found thatn"E ver sie he armore d esee ot oeapdi easin t purity
s test large grasp of lenningit was to be an All-Beieg pro-abecnaimtanor ins arfare, then foo owdier ona adpa
med mrIt ertesd b shot daction rInfeny has dreamedof an md-th with sodern armor. -

E an OES SET Pg the lead rtes in the vidual weapon ght enough tubePhotogahby ic

Pl. poorahrDrcredteba-Er ,.X yn i . .. ,•Poorah yU .Am

"TWA Ca asn tic C....ry" s shw are i Mrs. Terry Ryder, dothepu cr ic.d and operated by the i-ed.. g v -.

toe lt d r roucio ottefell LLBENp Godaettdoidaldoghoya1 yttow See AorL......-BE.....'N....'0,.....Page...........d...vidua.........doughboy... and: yet pow- Signal Corpsi+ .+ i +~i..'.+i~i'.!+~ +i+. ___________________+i~j~

-Gas kation Board "
Threatens Reduction
Of Coupon Books Here
With the "share the ride"

plan not working as efficiently
as it should be at Fort Ben-
ning, sharp reduction of gaso-

line coupon books Will. have to
be madeand another reduction
in tire-permits must .be made
unless the conditions are cor-

rected. -
That was the warning issued

today by Sgt. Louis Lipp, chief

clerk of the Fort Benning branch
o oe xvluscogee asattoning Board,
as he also issued a warning against
unlawful tire changing and stated
that Fort Benning 'automobile
users were in some instances be-
ing Victimized by "black market"
tire dealers.

An eorellent roerdi was set
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Baker VMOseK ws "

M5W. RUBY YOUNG " PHONE 532

Te Baker Village Nursery W. M. Knapp, 27 Allison Ave.
school housed in the Administra- The tea is given in honor of the
tion Building began its fall term mohers of the new children in the
on Monday. Any child-between the Nursery School and will give all

ages of two and six years of age the mothers, old and new, a

may attend. The hours of school chance, to get acquainted.
are from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Miss Ann Wade of Columbus
(EWT)- Monday through Friday. will be at the Recreation room in

A child is given fruit juice and a the Administration building on

well-balanced noon meal, and the Tuesday, Sept. 21, at 2 o'clock
school has facilities for each child (EWT) to meet .with any of the
taking his nap. mothers who would be interested

The tuition for one child is $3 in piano lessons for their children.
per week, with reduced rates for Anyone interested but unable to
more than one child, attend this meeting can contact

Mrs. Ray Simpson was hostess Miss Wade'by phoning 7170 or by

at a tea in her home to the Nurs- seeing Mrs. Lutz at the Recrea-
ery School Mothers' club last Fri- tion office.
day. Mrs. Simpsonis the Club's There is quite a demand for girls
chairman. Many plans for the in- to keep children for mothers. We
provement of the Nursery shool have a list on file at the Recrea-
in the coming year were dis- tion office but it is not sufficient
cussed. to take care of the number of'calls

For further information about we have. If there are other ,girls
the school, interested parties may who have not registered with us,
call Mrs. Simpsoi-3-2028; Mrs. and would like to do so, we woud
lnapp-3-

2
01
2
; Mrs. Hays-- and would like to do so, we would

2-1897. fhles. Sign up at the Recreation
SUNDAY MASS Dept.

For the benefit of the newcom- We are happy to welcome the
er. Mast is held each Sunday following newcomers: 1st. Lt. and
mprning it 9:15 E. W. T. in the lrs. Zenus E. Finnegan, 28 Court;
auditorium at the Administration 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Jordan E. Scot-
building. Confessiona are heard ti, 48 Fox; 2nd Lt. and Mrs. John
before Mass. 0i. Fitzsimmons, 103 Court; 2nd

NURSERY TEA LIt. and Mrs. Wm J. Peterson, Jr.,

Tea for il the mothers of the 45 Court; Mr. and Mrs. Allen T.

Nursery School ilhe e held ote Davis. 24 B; Mr. and Mrs. Benja-

Tuesday. Sept. 21 irs 3 to 43 min J. Stewart, 2C; Sf; Sgt. and

p. m. EWT, at .th ome of M4rs Mrs. Harry B. Hartman, Jr, d.B;
_.__._ET__at-heho___frs Master Egt. Quiton D. Davis,

12 A; Mrs. Cola Allen O'Neil and
family, 26 D; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Jackson, 18 D; Sgtad Mrs.John

Highly specialized training H. Lockamy; 6 A; St. Oft. and
Mrs. Roy Estreken, 142 D; Mr.

inand hMrs. Past A. Watkins, lf09 D;
Mr. and Mrs. Estle T. Hampton,
14 A; St. Sgt and Mrs. Melvin
Phelps, 30 B; Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Ford 85 H.
FAREWELL SHOWER

Mrs. G. W. Metlwain of 108 D
has left' the village to join her

STEXOG KY (Gregg) husband at Fort Knox, Ky. She
says she has enjoyed 1iving here

ITEDS CRIPT and would like her friends to
know how much she has appreci-
ated them.

TYK r T A handkerchief shower was giv-
en for Mrs. McIlwain in-the home

SE rTIEAuL T UAW. of Mrs. Randler. Mrs. iooperi ren-
dered some lovely vocal and pano
solos. Games were also enjoyed. A

a K atwo course luncheon was served
K~EE -- - after which everyone expressed

good wishes to Mrs. McIlwain
and many new friends in Ken-
tucKy. _

Retee on all above subjects STORK SHOWEOn Wednesday, September 8 a,

except Stenoscript (short. stork shower was bel in the Rec-

hand in twenty lessons) for reation room in honor of Mrs.

Day class: $17.50 per month Gill. The afterenonwas spent in a

Morning or Afternoon clats:program of games in keeping with
ornng per month.oFiveas:Itheparty, opening- of gifts and

$12.50 per mont-Fiveclays serving of a delightful lunch. The

E week following ladies were present:
Mesdames Herman Weinstein;

George Berner; Thomas Gloy-

Evening class 6 to s on Mons- tein; Harry Hartman; W. Rottari
end daughter Judith; J. C. Ket-

dy& and Thursday $10.00 ly; R. H. Sutton; William Simovic;
per month. Central War c. Culbreth: N. J. Hall; J. K.

Timc. This it one hour be. Glaze; W. W. Maloney; M. C.

hind Banning time. Shivers; L. L. Maxey; H. G.
Lutz; E. C. Davis; and guest o
honor, Mrs. Gill.
RECREATION ROOK

Special contract price for The Recreation Department

Stenoscript $110.00. would like to inform the residents
of Baker Village and Bennmg
Park that the Recreation room

I and game room-have been redec-

Free Cad g orated and furnished and are
available to you for small parties.
You are invited to visit these

Request rooms to see what is available to
you. The auditorium is also avail-

We yve successafully train. able for large parties and may be
secured by contacting either Mrs.

ad thousands. Let us Young or Mrs. Lutz.
train you. GIRL SCOUTS .

The Girl Scouts ar-very busy
these days with a new project of

The above prices include the selling Christmas oard te'whih

tuition, the use of books and to build up their treasury'to.ena-

all necessary supplies for ble them to get necessary scolesuitpment.: They have secured
the course takein uite a numbher so sales to date

hut are hoping for many, more.
OW They are. aking the residents to

E1 ROLL cooperate with them in this activ-
ity. Any girl who sells ten hoxes

Tr i of thes car..ds is entitled to a
5 yesrs suhsrription of the Amer-

cn irScost Magacine:
-rr~ The Bingo party held en Optur-

day, Sept 4 weos well attended aod[ [iI I prove..d successful These hinge

[loa~o~L ~ parties are held the first Saturday

1000 ECONDAVE. date on your calendar and tae
102g AVE, to cme ut for an evening it

COLUMBS, GEOGIA sn. Rusters and ether announce-
COLU BUS GEOGIA messta will he given out to remiod
,. you of the next one to he held

Gctoher 2:

Another Bond Today

$100 from you wil bring our boys home
sooner. Join the drive this month-invest
in victory!

f " -RIAW ED

Awarded Railways Get
SerViceClubn_ WALs HWUIU 1200 New Troop

On Frid' Service Ribbons Sleeping Cars01 SeSieClbrNvicn h Mi

otomo .ain PFifteen hundred specially" de-

Service "Club No. 1 en teMan Presentation. of service riblaossind teltrpcieadiso'clocs noon, Miss Mary Farmer, Sunday to members of the WAC igned steel, troop railroad ca
aryFarerwill be addbd to the nation's roll"

director of the club, has an- detachment, station complement, ing stock according to word ra
nounced. The Garrison Library Section 1, by Brig. Gen. Water enning Icaospos
and the Service Clul. Canteen, S. Fultn, commanding general of ceiveday For thes -

sweyer, are still open. Fort Benning, was another mile- tutios corps authorities.

he club was closed at 9 o'clock stone in the achievements of the Of these 1,200 will be troo;

Tuesday night for the purpose of Wosen's Army corps, first branch sleepers, iith 3-tier huoks, whitS
renovation andrepairs in the main of women in the armed foe fsold up during the day into seals,

enga and other parts of the World War II to receive these 00 300 wish he kitche -

...... one a ad 30wl ekthn camsbuilding not including the liorary: ribos squipped with latest devices. oth

and canteen., The moss green and gold sere- types are designed f or iaxisu
ice ribbon is in recognition Of light and ventilation, and can

300TH PARADES wservice rendered before ha corps With minor changes, be converted

became the Women's Army corps into freight cars for postwar use.
All units of the 300th Infantry Sept. I. In opecial formation o The cars built to Army and

participated in' a regimental pa- Gordo field, Sunday, Sept. 12. Navy specifications will not free
rode-on the review field Wed- presentation was made to each sleeping cars for civilian use, buh

...pt......The newlyac- individual member of the corps should alleviate, the strain on
nesday, ept 15.'The, y eligible to wear this service rib- rolling stock, which is reaching
quired r egimental colors, a back- ben, by General Fltn. More peak.
ground of Infantry blue with the 'than 00BWACs received the rib-

arms of the United States in gold hens at Banning.
o a centerpiece, made their first First Lt. Jea.sette Miller, who

has just assumed cohnmand-of the
appearance. detachment was'tne of three of-

ficers to receive this medal See-
ons, sports or languages which ond Lt. Dorothy Phillips and See-

oe Army seeks. ond Lt. Caroyn Pratt were'the LOcal and Long Distance
When pall came for offigers other twe officers receiving their

to-fill important but difficult as- ibbons teem the ge.
signmerits as mountain or ski- After presentation 'of ribbo M O

oop leaders, linguists," special to each WAC member the com-
ervice officers, or generals' aides, pany passed in review before

the Classification Section pre- General Fulton and. ee
pared a brief but complete de- his staff, including Col. JohnB
scription of each outstanding of- Edgerly, executive officer; Lt. CoO. CALL 9180

.. icer candidate. On the basis of J. D. Rosenberger, Jr., post ad-
these qualifications, selections jutant, and Lt. Col, C. A. Will,
were made. plans and training Officer.
CLASSIFICATION. WISE ..

Lieutenant Lobell has given
the section he heads not only an
unmatched, infectious enthusiasm Our Expert
for classification, but also the
advantage of his long, thorough
training in that field. After a
year as placement and guidance
scunsel for young folk, he served
five years as senior "registrant

B co" ,tggeneralFortPenningpinninn tiese for the United _States Employ- ADDS. THOUSANDS OF MILES
ERICGEN. WALTER S. FULTON, commanding g-ment Service in four NewHamp-

viec-ribbon on Cpi. Orsui- - DeFillippo, daughter of Mrs. Emanuela DiFilipo, of 39 lount.. shire towns-Manchester, Nashua, TO TIRE LIFE...
F ort stee P rt as. Mainse A special formation was held at Gordon ]tcld Sunday for the Berlin, and.Keene. During the NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED

,ree , Portland m sd g.oldsereiceribbons tomorethun100 s of the course of these activities, Lieu-
presentation of. these moss green and, go evc on omorenantnLaelle made ever. •n'•gre • " o s hoo- tenant Labelle made several so- .

deta .ent; Station Complemesnt, Section Os... (U. . Army Signal Corps pioo.) tensive job-studies in'sthefield,
'_._ _ _._ an opp tunsty for research at-

a A ' " can barely convey. Final decisi- forded w placement specialists.

ersonnel Exper L Se rese ie ae de only on the basis For anyear aft e entering the
V. . of thorough research into each Army in March, 1941,.he helped

AM --. ndividual -- " {case fiat G.I. round pegs into round 0 i XV,first Student Rlegin en indiwd u . holes s a classification ..geant
Assigned and student officers at the busy Fort Deven , Mass.,

at the 1st S.T.R. likewise have reception center. Receiving his

'Right Man In Right under consideration. How long their qualification cards - the commission upon completing the

Job' Is Motto was he employed at-his civilian "Form 66-1"-which must beofficer candidate course at The AftfI l |i

occupatmon? Didlhe lake thewrk kept up to date. Fiom these Infantry School, Fort Benning, in

Of Lieut.Labelle How much money did he makerecords, Lieutenant Labelle has September 1942, ieutenast Lu- GOO U .I.SILVER1OWN STORES
t?-the answers'to such ques- assembled a "rare bird" file-of- belle took post-graduate training

"The right man in the rightltions indicate a man's skill on his ficersSkilled in German, or Jap- in classification at The Adjutant 1315.BROADW AY
job" is, for 1st Lieutenant Henry job.- Personal interviews also anese, or slavic languages, or in General School, Fort Washington,

A. Labelle, classification nfficer bring out such important factors judo or jiu-jitsu, or jungle war- Maryland. He has been with the Phone 2-3581
of hhe lot Student Training Regi- as personality, health, and ap- fare, or one thousand and onest S.T.R, ever since,.becoming a,

omet, The Infantry Scho, agoil- earance. hicb5 
written records other special hobbies,, occupa-l st lieutenant on -May 2, 143 .Isis

worth bending every effort to at-f......

tain.
Ever since graduating from the

University of-New tHampshire
ever seven years ago, he hot de- a
voted himself wholeheartedly, toe-/GY
the science of pesonnel -place-
ment. Men,. after all, are the %-"b e
basis of any organiiatinn, and
Lieutenant Labelle's wealth of ex-
perience as.a civilian and military
classification specialist is in no
small degree responsible for the
efficient performance of the 2,700-
odd enlisted students and cadre 0
who make up the 1st S. T. R.

Almost immediately after tak-
ing the oath that makes him a
member of the armed forces, each
ned soldier is thoroughly inter-

icveeda to his education end
civilian experience, and given

hts to determine his mechanical
aptitude and how quickly he can
1earo. These findings are entered
on the individual's qualification
card which, together with his
Sserrica record, accompany thelame throughout his Army ce..... " " " k

Through additioal training, the [|
I

riecruit acquire new.. skills ehich...

are' "duly entered nn his card.
These qualificatino determine Ibe

,soldier's first assignment and latec
re-assignments.
CONTINUOUS EYEING
• As long as be is in uniform, a

sman is continually classified end
eclassified. Accuracy of this,,

tlassification olsen determines she
outcome of battles - if a replace-
ment sent to the front lines can't
drive the-wveapons earrier or fire
the machine gun has records nuy ,

he can,. hhe combat unit he joined / 
i

a s going to discover thah mi she"'
only at the cnst of much bloodshed
and pnssibly atnsihlhion. -

Classfication .expeditesth
training of enlisted men sent to ] /
the First Student Trasning Begin- /

cont to attend one of The Infan-/ /
ry School courses fo mo..nt me-.

chanics 'r radio operators. Time "
classification section f it checks/

tcorrectness oh every entry at-

ready'on each soldier's qualifica-tion card. Experience has shown
that the higher a man's score on
the mechanical aptitude test, the
more successful he can expect to
he in his studies at the school.
Men found to have low scores are
taken in hand for individual help,
so that many students who might
otherwise "wash out" become
tapable radio operators or motor
mechanics,.h

Units within or without the
First S. T. R. frequently call for
the services of a student with ".. .
some particular occupational skill,' -
or entertainment ability, or fa-
miliarity with one or more for-
eign languages - merely a few
of the endless requests received.
The Classification Section then

searches its tiles- of quilificetion None of us wiIbe co pletely happy untl a certain We want to be able to take A longL drive in the ,coun-
cards, or runs them through a sort-

ing machine, to secure a list ef j * .w .. ~ s h -~~~' ' W att
men with the required ability. 

ay arrives,., t e y yorVictory. T eay our boys are try, Duy a new car, aVe m, bC happy. We want to
Personal interview of these "pos-

sihles" then selects the student back- our sons, brothers and husbands.-We want our live again .on that sunny-side of things of which
best able to fill the bill

Finally, when a studest com-Sr l
pletes his training at The Infan- way of life to go on, and we're fighting to make sure Coca-Cola, itself, is sucha symbol. There are so many
try School, this fact is fully rec-

erded an his qualification .. ad. it does. We wantJim or Bill (you know his name) to things we want back-little things, big things. Yes,
When soldier gets back to his•."

home organization, he an then
be pUlaced in the job thlt makes be sitting pigsht there in his easy ihair hi Ie so many.Ncomeu we'won
bent use of the new skills he has rIi

arned at Fort BE ing. orstudyifig in his own room. We want to have friends All, and more, will come when we win. TheWar Bonds
SCIENTIFIC SELECTION O

A similar process of scientific

selection is followed whenever in for dinner Again.., and a big roast- beef for then you buy will hasten the'4y.. the day, of Victory.
the 1st S.T.R. needs a replace-
ment to perform one of the intri-
cate tasks that are the duty of
its permanent cadre. After a 8s01LED UIan.iia AiYOPtY OF THE COCA-COLA COiAPANYs y

carefulstudy of qualification COLUMBUS GOGA-CqLA BOTTLING COMPANY
cards andservice records, Lieu-
'tenant Labt;le or one of his train-
ed assistants ,nterews each man k943 rys

TrT
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rksmon PUtsilets In Same
eOf Bull's Eye
ing detail on McAndrew
please note: Next time Sec-
Robert L.. McCanna, of, the
Company, First Student
ng Regiment, fires.the M-1
or record, don't waste time
ng the target for the rest
string of eight shots. The
seven went through .the
hole in the center of the
eye that his first shot

ad.
of the West Paint graduates
iking the basic course at the
ry School, Lieutenant Mc-
gained fame as an out-
g rifleman at the Military
my, which awarded him his
r "A" in that sport." He
n every match but one dur-
e,1942 and 1943 seasons and

third for Army in the
Navy match at Annapolis
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of every real soldier in making
brigadier general.rah General Murphy, former G-1!of
the Armored Command at Fort
Knox, gradouated from West Posnt

r rin tt8, just ten days before the
V. at.ill-fated armistice was signed end-

ing the last world war. It was 11
f o r , 7 h sonths afterward that he made

first lieutenant white attending
si. .Field Artillery School at Ft. Knox,

7th Arm ea Off[cer Won-, but it was 16 years later before he
wore captain's bars.

Si[ver -Star The Hard Way TOURSGE
In the-emeontime his duties took

It migt be the I'ish in hi ... h', as Bobbie Bori.s put it him ssrtually on a Cook's tour of
man's a man for all that," ch is probably one reasonth ie globe., For hee years after

s a ' a t . i " oe ra the last war (123-1926) he served

why Brig. Gen. John B. Murphy is one of the best liked and abroad with the 8th Field Artil-
most efficient commanders in the Seventh Armored Division lery Battalion. Again in1935 he
tody J ,left the country for three years

odas, _-_ ._ service in Hawaii, only this time

Son of a small town physician. with the 25th Infantry division as

and a'true soldier for the past 25 btt respected and'admired by a captain.
years, Genera? Murphy who is men of his command. Upon completion of his duties

the new leader of the "Luckyj Although he entered the army there in 1938 General Murphy was
t as a second lieutenant from the selected to attend the .Conunand

th's" Combat Command "A," is Unand General Staff School at Fort
SUmited States Military Academy Leavenworth, Kansas, from Which
at West Point, it's been a long road he was graduated the following

DEPENDABLE WORK from a gold bar to the silver star year.

COLUMBUS WATCH REPAIRS he now wears on his collar and He became G-s of Armored
cap. Promotions in the "old army" Command Aug. 1, 1941, and served

[K.ROL PEOPLES came rather infrequently, especial- in that capacity until April 15 of
I5 in peacetime. 

tssyeai. Within a year and

FPkLL FASSOKR But sow, after 23 years of pro- half after ie was made major
fessional soldiering this Iowa-born (1940) tie was promoted to colonel

02Brodway Tenon who nails Asnarillo "home" at Fort Knox so 1942.
has achieved the secret ambition His welcome to the division in

. esert training was somewhat of
a surprise to this scholarly soldier.
Arriving at 7th A. D. Headquar-

TheRes t-NazeEn Tawn ters, he found the commanding
general With a military band out

us "to greet him. En route from Ar-
for imored Command headquarters he

had been appointed brigadier gen-
eral.

Thus, tis "homecoming" to the
"Lucky 7th" was soon made the
occasion for asimple yet impres-
sive star-pinning ceremony car-
ried out against the backdrop of
California mountains and scorch-
ing sands.

Back at Fort Knox the general
(then colonel) had just been hop-
ing for assignment to the 7th be-
cause he had-watched its double-
lime activation and progress from
Armored Command headquarte s.

OL Even then he had great interestlin
what he believes today is the finest

Larmored division in this country.

1209 BROADWAY LEARNED A LOT
Of his work with the 7th Ar-

mored he said recently, "I enjoyed
my four months of desert training
and found maneuvers very inter-
esting. I got more out of it than
the hoy did. and I think we both
learned a helt of a lot."

_
: 
. This modest, efficient general

45I of 45 is a typical American leader
"S "~' is that be heepe himself en top

physical csndition. When heha
time, he likes to go horseback rid-
ing. While stationed at Fort Ben-
ning as commanding officer of Co.
"A...83rd Field Artillery, he
played the No. 2 position on the
post championship polo team of

NI1929.S4 UTE It wana Texas cowpony that
gave him balance and confidence
in the saddle as a boy but he
PoforTegeerl lo slylearned the-military seat at West: ;;! : z?: " Pointt. The general also enjoys a

i _'V zlqlgood game of golf when.time per-
..... <::;:. :4 ."m its.' -"kAs befits a man who has beena

i
: *: :!: ii' "  

[S B' kee stden ofmilitary science.
i 

I  
[ IS~

i
all his life, his favorite indoor

" if you do your part:FX U

in the Third War Loan._

Buy a bond today-just one extra STR. GEO,
$I00 bond from you and all boys will be 9:09 P. Ee. P.

" free to live the life of their choice.D

1a19 BROADWAY AVAI. LBL

and improve-the too. aniereisenough seasoning, sauces, con-
fitures and other palatable extras
on each table to start a grocery
store. Special attention is given
to the cooking and preparation of
the food both by Lt. Hopkins and
Lt. Applegate, the mess officer.

The interior of the mdss hall
was repainted and plans are afoot
to paint the stools all one color.
Every meal hour, a radio keeps
the men entertained with dance
programs or news reports.
. Typical of the meals they re-

caive is the one the men had the
other day. Each soldier had one-
half fried chicken (not one was
less than three-quarters of a
pound), a salad, iced water.and
grape drink, lima beans, giblet
grasy, peas, potatoes, topped off
by butterscotch dessert wit h
whipped cream.

When asked how lie could af-
ford to do all these things to iso-
prove the mess hall, 'Lt. Hopkins
had a very sound response which
should be heeded by all company
commanders.

"What have you got a company
fund for?" You know how a sol-
dier likes those extra goodies and
a pleasant place in which to eat.
Then too, originality and advanc-
ed planning of the cooks is one
of the primary factors in satisfy-
ing the soldier's desire for variety
and tasty meals. Our. cooks take
pride in their work and feel that
they've accomplished something if

Horace Heidt
Glee Club Man
In 7th Armored

Pvt. John A. Hanson, whose
base voice won him a scholarship
at the Chicago Conservatory of
Music, besides, being an up and
coming engineer in the 7th Ar-
mored Division, continues to en-
tertain the men as well.

Pct. Hanson graduated from
the Chicago Conservatory of Mu-
sic in 1935. He has appeared on
radio programs both on the C.B.S:
and N.B.C. stations in Chicago.
He was before his induction a
member of Horace Heidt's Glee
Club.
Pvt. Hanson is a clerk in the

supply room of Headquarters
Company, 33rd Armored Engineed
Battalion.

His home address is 1136 Shell-
mire Street, Philadelphia.

It is expected tIbaet the nation's
requirements for oil will be four
and a quarter billion barrels in
the first three months of next

year.

sport is reading. When interviewed
by the division public relations re-
porter he said he was currently
enjoying the second volume of
"Lee's Lieutenants," by Douglas
Southall Freeman. Aside from
Time and Life, Readers Digest, and
the-daily papers, most of his read-
ing is confined to what he terms
"professional stuff" such as field
and training manuals.

Like many scholars, the general
is also a teacher, having taught at
Ohio State University as assistant
professor of military science and
tactics for half a decade between
1930 and 1935.

It's a well-rounded life this new
leader of the "Lucky 7th's" Com-
bat Command "A" has led. Scholar
teacher, sportsman and military
scientist . ..he is all of these. But
first and foremost Brigadier Gen-
eral John B. Murphy is a soldier
. and servant of the people.
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Bennigeleyonet, Thursay, September16, 1943 Three
RITBIBATE E, OF ARRIVAL Lt. Lyons..

Sefore the United Stat eNinth
Air Force B-24 Liberator bomb- Gets Captoincy
er on which he was navigator took
off. for the attack. on, PIoeti oil First Leu; John J. A. Lyons,

refineries in' Rumania. on August assistant chief of the civiliani pee-
1, First'Lieutenant Stanley D. sonnel branch at post headquar-
Wrts,. of Sioux. FallsS. D., pre- ters, Fort Benning, has been pro-

moted to the rank of-captain.
dicted the time the miissiob would A native pf Albany- N. Y., Capt.

require. Some of the members of Lyons also is Army Emergency
the crew talked of starting a pool Relief officer of post headquar-
on it, but the idea was dropped ters, a position he assumed in
when everyone wanted to bet the September, 1942.,
way the navigator had prophesied. As a member of the enlisted re-
I The LIberator hada rough trip, serve of the :Army,,Capt. Lyons
gkting an unexpected pursuit at- was called to active duty at Fort.
,tack after leaving the target, and Benning on December 12,- 1940,
winding up with only one engine and served with the 24th Infan-
operating and only two and a half try until 'April, 1942, when he,

gallons of gasoline in the tanks. was assigned,'to pout headquar-
It landed, however, within two tern as assistant adjutant. Me was
minutes : of the time Lieutenant assigned to bes present ob In Feb-
Werts had predicted. ruary, 1943.

More than 740 cargo ships werelStates Maritime Commission in
put into service by the Uned'1942..

M &MMOTOR CO.weJUST OPENED
MODELS FROM '36 to '42.

We have something New to offer

" Come, Look and Drive.

The HOLLYWOOD SUPER-CHARGER
T. L BUCK MILLER, Mgr 16th St.-2nd Ave.

Your wartime bag has to be efficient ..to hold all the paraphernalia of a rush
around life. Here are the "mammoth"
beauties you need . . . ready to be
jammed and crammed and stuffed with the
notes and lists and ration books.., the
papers and money and keys .... the
cosmetics to freshen up during the co.urse
of your busy day . . . all there . -
without a bulge to betray you. They're
softly detailed .. . withldecorative trims.
Envelope and soft pouch styles. Black,
brown, navy, kelly, red.

KIRVEN'S IAN
D

BAGS
AIR-CONDITIONED STREET FLOOR
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"It-is our desire and our settled policy that collabortaion between our

two countries (the United State and 'Russia) shall steadily increase

during and following the aar."-Cordell Hull, U. S. Secretary of State.

road to the gas chamber, flat even-seems the

Bayonet \obseryes road to Agony Hill. But it's over thre, boys,

F i rthat they've got-"Hflls, hills, hills, hill march-

First Arritersarying up and dow again, and there's no discharge

With this issue, the BAYONET proudly cele- in the war."

brates the inauguration of its second year of pub- We're back from the bivouac boys, andd we've

lication as we bring forth Volume 2, Number 1. got those bivouas blues-maybe.-Anonymous.

In making plans for the BAYONET, we were 11th Co., 1st S.T.L

faced with the tremendous task of representing

a great diversity of interests. Unlike many more

posts scattered through the length and breadth k L
of the land where the ratio of officer personnelis more Bonds Needed
relatively smtal, the population of Fort Benning Ti
ias composed of thousands of officers here to at- To Crush Huns inItaly

tend refresher and advanced courses in the Optimistic Americans who expected a lark in

Infantry School as well as officer candidates Italy after test week's capituistion by the Italian

seeking theiar commissions. Then 1oo we hoant a Itlafelstwk'cpiutonbthIain

huge staff of civilian emmployes and hundreds of government have been quickly disillusioned by

women and chlddren making up the families of the apparent determination of the German gov-

officers and enlisted men stationed here. The lat- ernmen
t 

to resist Allied occupation of the penin,

ter contribute much to the life of the post, and, sula. •

since we are a post newspaper, we have with The Nazis' stiff resistance is however, in our

justification regarded them all as members of opinion, a blessing in disguise to us Americans.

our great post family, and their activities have It should teach us that we are not going to win

been recorded in the columns of the BAYONET. this war in a walk, that we are not going to be

While making no attempt to hand ourselves a marching through Berlin by this Christmas, that

bouquet of orchids,we are proud of the fact that we are going to shed plenty of blood and sweat

the BAYONET as come to be regarded, among and tears before Italy is completely ours; and

that every penny we can scrape together Will be

other things, as a pot fanti newspaper, sin e- needed to back the present and future attacks

th ng of wick ve culd not in the past and cas- on Hitler's Europe.

not in the future lose sight. Our circulation has

grown considerably since last September 17, an- Even Ike men on the bench the soldiers

other fact of which we are proud. over here ... must join in. For while our fellow

soldiers are digging, sweating, and bleeding to
Wesincerely hope that in the year to come we -gain and hold another yard, it's our job to se

shalhbe able to make many improvements which that they get everthing they might need. Ho-

will make the BAYONET a bigger -and better body is going to want for another tank to sup-

post newspaper, adequately and accurately re- port the left flank or a grenade to throw at the

fleeting the current history of all components of enemy They moot gel thin equipment regardless

Frtenning. We are ope touggestionand of what we have to sacrifice at home.

sincerely hope that any and all will come for-

ward with constructive criticism which will help The same day that Italy capitulated, Secre-

us along toward our objective. tary of Treasury Morgenthau announced plans for

The BAYON'ET takes this opportunity to a home front push to aid the battle crew.. .the

voice a note of thas to all conributors'aho 3rd War Loan Drive-fifteen billion dollars to

have been so cooperative in helping us along a be raised, largely, in $18.75 and $37.50 purchases

road which has had its thorns as well as its roses. between September 9 and October 2. Caning on

With their continued cooperation we know we the Army for the first time Secretary of War

cannot fail. Stimson announced that the help of every soldier,

private to-general, was expected, and needed

badly. Mere presence in uniform is not enough

King yFootbal ..[ . we must pour both wealth and energy into

the scrap.

W/ akes His Entry But .Fort Benning soldiers welcome the op-
portunity. We can lend $500,000 with ease. Let's

The Saytoets pleased on sense that the year give our team another vote of confidence. . .f or

is at that gorgeous seanson when cool mornings " our buddies overseas .. make it $1,000,000. And

warmed by hut noon sues heroine chilly nights We'll remember that $18.75 and $37.50 purchases

and when the national pastime has an infant are going to win the fight. Give the 3rd War Loan

competitor for the sporting world's attention, a shove along the way soldier .. buy an extra

In plainer words we are expectant of a great war bond today.

gridiron season-a season which promises to

show us some fine football games at Fort Ben-
ning this year. he ia
What may be lacking in campus razle-dazzle Medical Progress

-wil1certainly be made up by good, clean football Reduces Fatalities
play on service fields. The class buzzer will be

replaced by the Army bugle, and the familiar The interval since World War I has brought

"football queens" and co-ed cheering section will us many remarkable advances in medicine and

not be present for thousands of the nation's grid surgery, and these-advances are now paying our

stars this season, but the game will go on. fighting men huge dividends by saving thousands

When the season opens here at Fort Benning, of lives of our wounded in combat throughout

there will be, however, crowds of cheering sol- our many scattered battlefronts. -
diers--brothers-co-arms of the football gladi- Some of those advances are 'the sulfa drugs,

aaos . And there will be color from Ike militry blood plasma and the nosy aneesthetics, which

hands, which will replace the uniformi hedecked ha otiue ral nterdcino u

and beribboned varsity bands led by majorettes, hvarewounded caauolties.getyith.rdconoou

Many culleges and univorsities called olf font- WToday we have a different type of wvarfare,

ball for Ike duration lqsl peon, and many more awkere deadlier wveapoin are used, auch as in-

have done so aiready this year. hdar ob, bigger and heavier guns, pow-
1t an up so sun snevces to keep the game tiva, enr u m kadfse lns n hs r

and they one doing il. causing more numerous and rmore secure wounds

than in asp previous won.
_~.. Aiding our fighting men, Is a better onia-

Back[s T e u tertion of our. medical forces. in the field, and a bet-

f-orme From The K ilIs , ..r ad faste evacua..tion of our.wsunded with

better and faster administration of first aid.

We're back from Inn hivouac, boys, we're This no doubt as also" contributing In the naming

ba-la genes the bivouac. It's clean coveralls for of thousands of byves.

an and a shower every night, and beer in the In the first World War, the fatality rate was

eveniag-- kwhd we've got those bivouac blues. 7.7 per r'eol. Today smith more. deadier weapons.

'de sleep an boss, the test ant and spider have used hy our enemies we hove only a 0 per cent

hen shaken from our blankets. We've got time fotabity.

to write letter., but where as that sign reposing In Ike Solomons, drathn from abdominal

a lonely teal: "Deposit mail hero"? We're back woundoscoere less thaon 5 per cent, while an pee-

om Ike bmvoua, boys, and we've got those bic- sios scars Ike mortabity rate with this Iype of

.. " wound wa S0 pee cent or higher.

ouac tblues.
We tried and tried, but it's no use. We got Wound infections and gas gangrene in this

back "home" late Saturday night, and we had war have been relatively infrequent, largely as

hopes of losing ourselves-but we got back into a result of routine use of the sulfa drugs. Teta-

our very baracks and we could not lose them. nue toxoid now given to all our armed forces be-

Where are those words at the end of a night fore entering battle, has protected our men

patrol problem when you got back to point No. 3, against this deadly condition contracted by filthy

thinking it was point No. 4, and you had a de- wounds.

cent prospect of spending the night roaming

through the final protective lines of a machine Everybody wants to have a world that works.

gun section? We're back from the bivouac, boys, Working'together works. Nothing else will.

and we've got those bivouac blues.

The swimming pool is niear and green at the The politician is primarily concerned with

Officers' Club in Fort Benning-but there's a how he's going to come out in the next election.

creek out yonder, and its water is a golden The statesman thinks first of how the nation sill

yellow and a rope stretches over the creek. Al make out in the next generation.

you have to do is give way to primeval instincts:

hands and feet right over the middle of the creek, The answer to all the people who are burned

without any apparent reaeson to go either for- up about Washington is-more of themn on fire

ward of backward, until finally you drop bliss- for the nation.

iftay into the yellow waters-preferably with

somebody ese's rifle slung around your neck... There is one thing more important than hav-

We're back from bivouac, boys, and we've got ing a good man in the White House. And that's

those bivouac blues. having a good man in EVERY house.

There is a village over yonder, and we took

and retook it, and we got killed in it. And we The post-war world will be just the same as

searched the church and the -hotel and the bank the pre-war world if the post-war people are.

and found nothing but old booby traps in either

of them. But there was a bar too, and did they We will have that brave new -world when we

let us search the cellar of the bar?-They did not. are brave and new ourselves.

It rains on Agony Hill and what do we do?

We go home and get dry. But out there-oh, the When people are generous to a fault it is usu-

pure, unadulterated joy of walking for days on ally their own fault they are generous to.

end in overalls soaked in nature's own rain.

a- a st lia road to Norton Court, flat is the Two's a p.m

USO Presents a"
HOUSING CAMPAI GN, RELIGIOUS Oy .rP1
MOVIE, AND VARIE TY SHOW

By PFC. SHELDON A. KEITEL While renovations and re-

The Traveler's Aid-USO cam- modeling at the Salvation Ar-

paign to obtain housing in the Co- my USO at 1323 Broadway in WHAT'S TOUR TROUmLE?

luinbus- area for servicemenlos WA' ORTOBE

b usar f orailntt some n e Columbus, Mrs. Kathleen Bar- Chaplain F. 1%. Thompson
bearing fruit in that some 200 new
rooms have been offered for rent row, program director, an- The Old Testament observes th

to soldiers and their families,'Miss nounces she is not planning a man is born unto trouble as tl

Bunnie Dillashaw, acting director any major attractions to sup- sparks fly upward. No need

of the TA-USO, announced. She plement her -program.... search the long ago for that I

pointed out, however, that many of of information. It is very evide

the rooms have been offered bn There will be, however, a joint, from our birth onward.

only a temporary basis while swimming party and picnic s o a

members of a household are on given with the Phenix City I know the thought Is, most

vacation and that the need for USO Saturday afternoon at the of our troubles are Imaginary.

permament rooms or apartments old Phenix City waterworks. As the wise man said: "I've

is still urgent... The number of .. . Mrs. Barrow can accom-- had many troubles in my life,

applications for housing have not modate 15 soldiers from her but the worst of them neves

decreased, she said. club, and she cautions men caae." And the old lady who

who want to swim to bring always felt bad when she felt

The new usO "troops in along their trunks, good because she knew' she

transit" lounge will be deco- The usual program holds would beel bad for feelins

rated shortly and will be sway with motion pictures -good.,

ready for opening aboutO oct. Friday night, a Fort Benning

1 .... Furniture wilt he se- dance band Saturday night But whether unreal or not. 0h

lected on the basis of local and, Edgar White, pianist, loom large in the minds of'ma

taste and will reflect the per- on Sundays as the highlights. People, and advice, "Never trout

sonality of the community .-. . .. The Dunkers' Club and trouble till trouble troubles yo

In addition an emergency Hostess Hours are big Sunday availeth little.

room will be equipped with features.

regulation bed, first air kit e • And some are very rea. The

and medical supplies. Watch for the variety show in mother whose life inwrapped

the near future at the Phenix City tedntheafardwhonisdwith'

Through the efforts of the Na- USO. . . . Plans for the program ter; the father who Is with.

tional Catholic Community Ser- are now being completed, and sol- pntn onim;eoldsfoe-

vices division of the Ninth Street dier talent is being solicited.. . o pending upon him b old fol

USO the religious motion picture If you can entertain, see or tele- wet aay-thes ae woth

"The Eternal Gift" will be exhib- phone Sgt. Wagner of .the Lucky white griefsp worries.

ied at Fort Benning for six days 7th Armored Division at 7527 who s a

during the latter part of Septem- will arrange for an audition and What's the answer?

ber, Mr. Eugene Bergmann, direc- bookyou on the program .... Mrs. Always expect the worst a

tor, announced .... Showings will James Scott, program director, you will be gloriously disappoint

be on the Main Post, Sand Hill, promises a big-time show when

Harmony Church and at Lawaon the variety show is presented later

Field. this month. Mail-Call
Dear Editor;-T siWe see in the latest of the B
ton Tommy opera that the learn

By PVT. G. 1. GRIPE the front row when the 176th gentleman from the Bay State I

Put on your khaki bonnet Hillbillies are scheduled to a much higher talent for writ

With the blue braid upon it; play at the Patio Grill. And than for reading or for rememb

And we'll hitch old dobbin to sure enough, before the even- ing what he has read.

the shay. g over, he asks Corp. Brt- In his article appearing in I

S aweek's Bayonet Boton Tm
For now that gas isrationed ton Tabor to have the boys took sasue tith my latter to
Your new car's old-fashioned; play "Low and Lonely." Corp.
It's the buck-board leads the Tabor is beginning to hate the editor in criticism of post barb

way. song.which was published one day I

Spring.

Put on those G. . high boots, Wonder just why Pfc. Maitland (Editor's Note: - The origi

Say goodbye to zoot-suits of the 176th detoured via Roanoke letter to this column was used

Cause you're in the Army till o n his 'recent furlough to Rich- the Bayonet of May 20, 1943.)

the end; mond? Might it be that 101 Boston Tommy is wrong h

Quit your belly-aching "Ranch" there? bin Inference th1t 1this write

It's no time for faking * n o complained because he wa

You're a soldier now, my A group of Company H men, out rushed through his haircut

friend, in the 124th Infantry, are hurting Goodness, no, it is pleases

-The Shadow. badly these days. It seems that able to-get in and out of

Sgt. Milton Loban, the sagt they found a boat that had sunk barber's chair as expeditiom

(key, and we always thought that in Clear Creek While they were ly as possible. Ht is wron

was the stuff they put in dress- on bivouac. With no little diffi- if his reference to the fen

ings), of the Regimental Mirror, eulty, they dragged it out and mine attitude toward coif

called to say he was going to the beached ito to dry ou thoroughly. fures was directed toward =

hospital with his back again. Back On their return to the camp site Furthermore, he is entirely

with the bock, he says. Wellsome time later, they took along of pasture if he' feels we m

says we, they can never accuse paint and calking material. But like our hair-do's garnished

you of having a strong back and the boat was missing and nobody gadgets and "props of a F.

a weak mind. But he throught it could figure out what had happein- Gordan cartoon."

too corny to print in his ed to it until the kitchen crew fi- -Our assertion was simpl

colyum. But we are always glad nally pointed to a blazing fire and

to have some bit of jokerie, ,even one of the kitchen'crew remarked large blackanake lying on

!if we haveto make it up ourselves, cheerfully "boats certainly.do burn ledge Just above him. Sill

so here it is. Hot stuff, eh? Well, good, don't they?" Now the boys ping a blank cartridge into

f you think you can do better, who worked so hard to-get them- rifle, he advanced- mautlow

come in and give it a whirl. We're selves a boat are doing a bit of ly to within a few inches

anxious to get some of you G. h's burning on their, oivn account. the snake's head and squeezo

sending us your stuff. And also ;Out in the Third Student the trigger in proper fashi,

Inonsense. Gets sort of lonesome Training Regiment, they're -the explosion, they clab

trying to do thIs all by myself .... pretty prood of Officer Can- blew the snake's head of
- .- didate 3. lM. Robertson. ef the Net to be recommended, boo

Tech. Sgt. Dan Brooker of 10th Company. He was out en ever, In canes of poimono

B&C Schnol is alwoyn doom in a problem recently and saw a snakes. I

ays Husbandays
HE WINDS UP VACATION COLUMN[
BY REGISTERING GRIPES ON WOMEN

Tifts is the windup of my stint in Well, the Bayonet wl continue '-'

substituting for Kay because she'll to cater to women, but as we have

be back and she can write her own from the start, wetl do'it on what

column for next week. we think is a sound basis. Lunch.

Since I have thought that a few eons, teas, incidental marriages,

women would read this thing in who's givisg a party for whom,

her absence I intended making this fashions and all the traditional

last one a compilation of my gripes women's interest fare is out.

about women'en masse. You know 5

-why should women complain be- But the Bayonet' recognizes

cause men like to read while they that among the officers' wives
•

eat? Why should a man open an and among the enlisted men's

automobile dor to let a woman wives there are activities

enter and then risk his life by which are a vital part of Fort

walking into a stream of traffic to Benning. The Red Cross vol.
enter the other door? unteers and the Staff Assist-

Why do some women look as- ants, the Grey Ladies, the Mo.

wr Corps, all efforts through
kance when I fail to remove my clubs to bring the women of
hat in an elevator which is just as litr ng ethe ref

much a public coiveyance as a military personel together for.

worthwhile. activities such abus? See what' I mean? I was the nursery sehesl whish les

going to try to rile women intoI made is posible for mothers to
starting a movement or a crusade. work for the ledCross-these

0 0 things will bring asalute from

lo, lu end it with a serious the ayonet.
note. Kay is going to handle *s0

womens publicity again for We hope you will pardon us if

the Bayonet and it moves me we add that it is pleasing to be
to explain that while the G.I. told that' our recognition of these

is the basic reader of this pa- activities has furthered the cause'

per, we have felt that we must we have mentioned. It is further

also fill the needs of ALL pc, evidence that the Bayonet has be.

tential readers-alnd that in- come a worthwhile addition tothe

eludes a lot of women. And post and that all our efforts are not

because Fort Benning proper- in vain and that our judgment is

tionately more officers' wives not always wrong.
as readers than does any other I have come to feel that the

camp newspaper. army wife generally, there are ex-
01 * ceptons of course, is a pretty swell.

I. suppose. every .professional person who can hold her chin up

newspaper editor curses the neces- take knocks, display her indepen.

sity for what he ,calls women's dence, stand even waiting in lint
stuff-the "soc" pages (jargon for a the PX for meat, gather her chil.

society), puerile love serials,-cook- dren up as her husbands sail

ing pages, advise to the lovelorn overseas into- possible death &no

and all the rest of it.
; -  

accept* bor lot courageously, and

Most editors actually feel that for the most part stand the equal

women readers have about the of any other woman in any ethe

same intelligence as men. readers, group.
if not more, but circulation figures That's a lot for me to say ir

don't lie and no one dares break praise of women. But what 1.

with tradition. As a consequence wanted to explain is that we or.

they go on printing stuff.for wom- the Bayonet feel that way and

en which in many instances is'nau- that is why we try intelligently to
seous even to :the women's editor publish legitimate women's news

or the "soc" editor. Take over, Kay!

ot5 McDonald's Bsket
COL.- SWAMPWATE R PINCH-HITS

at AS MAC GOLDBRIC KS IN HOSPITAL
be By T. P. SWAMPWATER bued wit hwhile under my com-
to Colonel, Infantry mnd.

sit s vrlmnh
bnt Due to Sergeant McDonald's un- During the past several months

predictable absenceit has occurred there has been a tendency en th,

to me, Colonel T. P. Swampwater, part of th--majors and lieutenant

to conduct his column forhim-and colonels to concentrate too muc?

in my amiable military manner to on illuminated belt buckles.

try to improve upon it. - s

r To you uninformedreaders who Such "sense of neatness".

suspect that Sergeant McDonald constantly held before the Ju-
t has gone over the hill, let me take nior officers and enlisted men

D this occasion to clear up suchan is indeed "refreshing, but we:

erroneous conclusion. should also add a word of

a " 5 warning to the field officers

The truth of the matter is, who salute their subordinates

ey my official-aide had finally by pointing to their oson right

my manged to goldbrick hIsway eyebrows with a rather lax

ble into thestationhospital And, forefinger' This as we all

u, if I may add, during the past know does not invoke good

several weeks, I have noticed discipline.
that he has ben extremely in- a0 0 41
torested in the "cute nurses" Men who have been making thb
he hns. encountered-at the, mistake have also been allowOin

" main post theatre" and other
" 

their chests to droop. A fartms

" points of interest, but by the ' wvhirh causes me to remind yas

" immortal "shades of Saloern" that oo matter how shioy your bell

S it never occacred in me that buckle is nobody ran see it ii'

n the Sergeanniwould actually go yodur boy window droops duwi

in the extreme of getting sent over it.
to the hespital Jest sobhe could On the asset side of the ledger,-.

be near them•. I find most of the conduct ex-

std 0 0 i remely amiable and full of prom'

ted. This cnduct on-his part has un- ise.

douhtedly been due to the strict Naturally such minor divergen'

discipline and maniner of obtaining cies as young officers like LI. Jer'

objective is that he has been in- icho
\ 

sneaking Off to the ice croon

"__________ "____ parlor during ten minute breal's

cs- tis: When we desire, a hair- can be corrected by perseacriuns

ted cat, we Want Jest that. We and raising the voIce. 
:

hus do not wait a long sales spiel In conclusiox, let we say I thin)

ing en ens great need of sham- all military personnel should chen

er- eas or tonics when we know more imported chewiog gum and

well there is no crying want ahare their peanut brittle with at .

last for them, their friends. Such conduct wititiy We thought- the i ssue' closed.,Tbe beneficial to all military moral,
the Obviously*Boston Tommy things and enable, both young and old t

em otherwvise. be more amiable in their conduc.I

hot Very well, my fine and facetious lof the war.
fellow. Come out from behind a'.

inal the. fog bank. Choose your People who expect a superma ..

in weapons-scissors or razor. to solve their problems have beet

K. A. S. taking the Comics to Seriously
-

Station Complement and their own responsibilities hot

DEML seriously enough.

CHAPEL IN THE GROVE'

a - The sky above is the gilded dome,

The trees are the chapel walls-

And about the spot where I kneel to pray'
Are the proud and garnished talls.

f". The-lights tlhat glisten from heights above

oat And shine of that altar fair,

ight Are the sunbeans falling froims Heaven,

vith Piercing the morning air.

lash The choir that sings each Sabbatht orn

Are the birds in the treetops high,
-y , The organ that swells above their not

Is the winsd with its soft loy cry'

,Tie songs we sing are the beautiful byMns

is That-my tsother taught to be-

n- Like, "Jesus Lover of My Soul"

of And, "Nearer My God To Thee."

ed Tlro' I leave osy chapel anod wander far,

At the end of each weary day-
Tlose leafy walls will rise again.

Wherever I stop to pray.

as - -OC Robdrt G. Lyall, 20th Co.

In "Shavetail."
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eraind you make gifts which will be received Rhythm
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dendaran L lis-led onuionThiks END SPECIAL. SCHOOLaln....vles B. 0.h.......i ...Zouuc,, t t
eni55551A5. Scis005,o iiiontr Ur....Pvt. John E. Marshall, of t]eS o cHuMSTIANJ. SCOENCE 6M~VICES du on n, o,
Harmony Church Area..:Ch ,pel No, .6.'; t~ :. : ,53dOdane opn ev
Fridaytetetings o'clock. For furt0hr0n-5r MBOrdnance Company Heavy

S -&u, rte Win V.-n Ottsis- it T Maintenance. Company is to at-
is e.m its tie nrc etScienceWartimf. We tns i.ter,aoum-Me N ." itlend -a track .Vehicle. chassis............... (............p Te olAwinteniid .... endS. tiiaeck
pln Isaic atDotsld. .b.. CAH. T w acourse of nine weeks-duration at
ervice at 11 a. m.fEvening, ais- rit "cs i na t the Chrysler Tank Aisenat, Cons
p. m. chtpinssRobt.oDsJones . •. 'ceived promotions in the "Lucky S m w - i c..T-4'Henry S.les o. Daniel man post, from 4 P. m. to .5:20 P.. M- September 6 was an 'imn terline,-Mc -5 Hny S

0. ao n re- Fart, srom a 0. n. o; ia h ateth" Armored Division last week: portant day for T-5 Rupert . Wrublicki 'and Pvt, Thomas J.

it 05 6. Ot. tn mie p0ost Oaplt in Ward s-A from 4 -P . 5 Headquarters 7 A. D.:to ser- Wilson of the 23rd Co., First Mackey have. been chosen to at-.

o nt Sa R-nc Looa .'a-- -p. i nd t S '. 0 ga -Clarence T. Lane. Student Training Regiment, tend a trackvehicle engine course
ost Ch tetTue tt e n W i th prin'ot o f theo. th G -Ite Maintenance the Infantry School. On that at the Ordnance School, Flint,

Rath.Ot'ISctience WartimerChap capNottIassNo.i2 aw&a i rtt ot em nician fourh grade-Dudep " day he took the last stop that Mich."
C3 allPrhd. Ball, Robert G. Bluedorn, Robert made him a citizen of the

Y HSHAE S Ms toIn hpel -N. . "NA.nMarsStaes!.Teoah wa
t 03o.3ZiG. Dodge,-technician fifth grade- United States. The oath was

tfitir ci St.etl to.tttuthernr .In a rtand mttnoun.'Herbert F. Krause. administered in the Federal

1:5a.Etinorshipt s eSupply Battalion: to corporal-Court in Columbus, to a nun-
i t. n 0.. e tcOcti fir t d avBu in cort ri ao siete asrdc12RalphR. Coly;ton technicirpor ber of new citizens and among

W.MarsngradlphH.aoley; 
le.hdician fifth them was the 24-year-old

Mc S.ngrade-Lloyd N, Branham,Ches- ondurian who came to thisChcitiNo.2att I. . Cofpsu itnter A. Saunders.:. Capel No.2. Morning war- No. 3; catednoryaor e urtr
.m. Chapel No.3 45am at 7 m. 10:30 oo t 31st Armored Regimont: to uaffr country in 1938.

W.wtiWi .. a. m.S unday r it....-0.t. uergeant-erald P. Drew; James As a boy he lived in La

worship t :15 a. m. or Servicei Chapel No. s.Building No. Sa , ,.- .9
tuviiiinivicti iCsto d =Scadss R. Eltredge, Robert W. Norton;-so

ca onccs the c midnod. oficeibacwere n the resasergeant-Walter F, Dailey; Titus office Stork and butcher shop
Rodaoin Curc Ar a. I salesman. He has also seed. Traln. Zegt.: Chapel No. , setsR oa .stoyuhrh r d ye

a serv.,cez at 10 it. n. and I a.mand t9$-r rG:0 a panin s J3 t5 eR, Crawford, Dallas L. McLemore,] sl ma. H hsaso en
Hall at a . 0m.- h can i es of thefv rvlton. Wlsniy

Jr., technician fifth grade-Ed- five revolutions. Wilson is a
aplin . .tllman. To Res-s 5th Batalio. " i ward J. Talon, Gene Sprands. RadioTechnician and a mem-ervics at it a. n. in "Thi Chapel NO. 4, Harmony. Church Area

..  
X .. War Jt1to, enDSra-

The Grove. Chaplc eorge
i 
oated betweenthe 2ndand 33rd Armored ber of the famous 76th Di-

a. Colored services sit I1 a, a' dent Training Rfimlent mas at r alo:t oroa tnlyJ y vision.
Cttoitiottoistti~ itoi~oisto 0. lotitssiii.Otalion' Ii corporal-Stanley J. By-

to Chpain v istrtamore. and 12 noon. 
skns hnierelfiin

DamteiTosa-hpo. tLa scar Mszka; technician fifth grade- When asked hsw he felt
yi Worship at 9 ..i inthe c:t o . John L. Crsnn, Donald J. Rice. after the ceremony Rupert an-
d oiance day room. Worshit at 24th General-Hospital: Mass wsil lt
Sthe 3t Ordnance dy room s d i the Oftcrs' Mess Hall at t0:30g 40th Armored Regiment: to staff aiegr muco
t 11:5 c.ct n.In the Bivoua i an. i . sergeant-Samuel J: McMcCrack- or 'Swell.'
ha=ll. Chaolaln Arthur Waro Re" ption center: MaEs will be Saidl 

s
TPI: Chapel No. 4: morning Vor- the Rereation Hal at 8:30 11-Ill en, technician fifth grade-- Alfred -

0a. i. Chaplain George Rlt ey. C elNo .atts wt on Fiels Ma s 0 s sBorg, Jr., Melvin Eptein, Th e
. .t.........S nPttl g. -8-16; a.. idsre TMithus7Basic Class
for itt Bn. 10 a. m. Chaplain Ch el No.I l(parachute S chool C -
B ......t .. tnO. ,lgc t6 si.Lson ield: .Mars ss i8S.. .i
. Chais n t orge000 ittc. is17 t I itryArea. Mars Stw ibesi
..... se.............. o ttc ,hpeS.5 3.....ccFist1.I.... Riflemen Qualify
hc mass, ca. 0. s 4th Bn., 4th ma ,.e so s will be he ard begnninN6 R1"

t.Mdg. Ci67,iKellyiandiAton at".0n.fcn 97PerCent
....s..............a...... HighssLaoudteddisots andb A
iter. Gco. A. Ritchey, halin eron Avenue- I oaywl ehl

Rert.. ASTP.: p0 cait. t Btenedicion Pt st6nRsr 0 ll ehldM.One of the.highest records ever
Ti :0 aoic itn . Oci,- Chaelidsc4.Mai otit 7 .M.dstheThe Grovet 10:30 i.s.aPris-.Fmdnesd: miraculous M ed .......namade firing the Garand rifle oniii beh MeldSTInfohapell. hunPdoc McAndrew Range was achieveda t 7:30 p, in. sin Post, a.t MEET 'SPIRIV, 30-pound, five-month old English .ldogyb teofies ai ca

held in Cspet o.M MitF, od n 
t

Ft rcesly by the oicero basic class
iSii rcttly acquired as the official mascot of the 76th Regi- Forwarded by Col. John S. in the 9th Company of the 1st

JEI~SSRVICES'chol' gmndn the First Student Training. Regiment, com-
to Oe Bint Pos. sLas"nment of The Infantry School troops. He is a pedigreed dg Roosma, coning

Fsisor 65cnFon 
Ssetsc tt fcisdcihcDodagtudn riigRegimnent, the minded by Colonel John S.Ros

inant: tverytv ridty een ng at 7:30, of considerable value. Hsris parens,alstone Dreadnaught Infantry SchooltheeOfficers' Ad- ma.Outofna total of 202sfficer-
at the children's sctiol corneralz.tos aid Lady erds erereputedly worth $2,500. Spirit is vanced Class in the 5th Company students, 195 scored marksman orve ndLumpin Roa. Opposite the n L d ediadi
infantry School. A chr of offlc dquartrsop oarters to so- this week recefveda rare common- better, giving the class 97 per cent

enltast 'to cttit e service. A rectp-s A itcd to 1-Irar
enliot St ttts ...ch acstirs...t. cral compaitCS or ra..tio as..d t.. oospecial disy withsilt dation from the tactical section of qualification.
ly concludes the evening. This cla'ss boasts ia total of 65
For .. ...of ths i n, a ith, sod 5th it -b aseb all atid fo o b all lea s .( . S . A rm y S ign al C o rps t . a tsh o te s and 62

291uls dent Training Regiments,5dT-at sheiar Col. Roosma stated in part: "It 'experts, 71 shar
schooldWADetachment-A.S-P Photo.)is indeed gratifying to receive re- marksmen. Such accurate shoot-
EvterSundyata.ninwr D t.ports of this nature concerning ing is a high tribute to The In-
... t. o.. y l... ilt... W nsDi

v .  
to o P. -M ....cs c cirvin-WRBL student officers. I desire to add fantry School's instruction, since

to..tdent rii ng. . n Re00n T cfin t A t i t . .- OtoiinDvisO, Nwserem y personal com m endation and the group is com posed of officert

romen, 55the Ind 8ist Trainig 0M SEPT. 19K thanks for the splednid coopera- from branches of the service,
.ENNING.eis ens.t oasis tIst Or. situandn.14 o is0a M" Bandwag-o"-"'c lm tion and attention to duty which soite of whom had never even

F. A. s.ad Ornance Com- Aoccasioned this report. This com- seen an M-1 rifle before they be-

pany: Every Sunday.at 10:302. . n it ear -50 f 's-cBs mendation reflects credit upon all gas training here. A number of

Rs Hidgent Are '3: t ts rl 5 F . pr-- Hello. . From n -Hawai -W a k. m em bers of this officers' advanced student are Fighting French offi-

0men on the Ban Post. w class." cers an ciodidates wdth a limited,
Forldorganizations. and all Paratroop] 5:00 P.M.-"DoctorS At War"-NBC addtsw

rF atries rNewid y e n at 1 500 P 'M" tO o T 050 ] Mot shifts in the Academic Reg- Initiated by Lt. Col. James P. knowledge of English.
Ifnre:EeyFidayoteveosng iatO:3 7 OFSOPm.'Oteo Tiles'-LO0

;t the children's school, corner Bltzels 7:0 0it M.-Report to the Nation-CBS iment of The Infantry School-have Davis of the tactical section, the Highest score went to lst Lieu-"venue and Lumpkin Road, opposite the commenPdatThnkintlthed theorde

Infantry school A choir of officers and 7:0 F .-T as o t iet anks "- ben ed accrdig to Maj. commendaon included the got- tenant ErnestW. Padc, who shot
tt cantsthetseicAr'benordereaccorlowing extract:. "Officers' Ad- 5197 out of the possible 210
tionit edb t t iht O s ic.oa rio s uitr 

0
c .6- .' t . . . "W RL-8 0 M a rvin W . Ja re d , re g im e n ta l e x - v an c ed C o u rse of th e 5 th C o., F irst p o in ts fo r th e "A " co u rse . I st

ornmembs he ei n d5'n sF:00p.M.-'"Amrcan Eagle Club" (from ecutive officer. Student Training Regiment, was Lieutenant Richard K. Betsui, Ist
DetReme st o. a. Thetinfantrsudedl in tem ilhthealert, highly cooperative and paid Lieutenant James M. Kilgore, 2nd

ti.toP ea sdquariers:.EverySunday i t SET1. excellent attention to the istruc- Liculenant John T. Wiliison, lsl:
qAs Tin.. initsdg. 5786, Fifthtudentr egit 5 00 P'tO "Tt AO Hour"-WRB." organization of a new G company tion given. The student company Lieutenant Macario Carnohan, 2nd

Fnrmen 5in 5he 4th and- 5th Student F't s-OAos csosgsous--0B - ihich is is he quartered on the commander had his company Lieutenant Thomas J. Donnelly,
Regiets. 1Ar4ti try .,!44th sod Or. OPM'--at enectg0 nt s hi- Main Post in the cuartel which under control at all times and was and lot Lieutenant Donald. R.
.' c tsd Artitlsry Ees.. and523r0d Ord. :ott F 0-550. astis Atoc-OIOOL
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Stick your ,album
Full of Stamps

Stick the Axis
Full of Holes!'

1. Tighten.U.Dolte.
2. Inspect Brake LInig.
3. Add'Necessary Fluid to

Hydraulic Brake
System.,

4 Brake Teston Dynamle
Brake Machine.

5 scientific Firestone
Brake Adjustment.-
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the White Picket Fence
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I'

STORESlet Ave. at 13th St.
. Phone 3.3606
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In a series of fast scrimmages of the Fort Benning conference.
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ring soon to show Beanning boxing 
SPruciaREenr, , lascrucialfore.ll-standing playaeoad

fans why their sail is dubbed "the 
a RUSO "ach" o pa te aottteoed. Founriesebow t e~m em 0 r d B s : 6 f r, e- g p ado ao,,.i - For- in

fghtun' 07th.'iPrelimnaryt i the 
Heroes of the 'series so far, be- of never hasset played cn a losigevetua i. 0 . they a ve 

s Mina wille a e a | USO PRKE Buk -hs h ni ....

eventual Anis K. 0. they have 
Sides Poland, have been Bob'Ram- team in scholastic or collegiate mung si

readied a line-up prepared' to• 
azutt and Sparhy Sahara of the circles. At Belelfonte. hisuteam- freestyle,

chleneal nea nte post.13 Spixats. and Johnny Russo of Iemitmr Ssr uue adbre's

chleaHeading the lai s 20pand 
Profs. Ramazotti poked a 360-foot "Five Yard" Jack MlcBride later r lyle.

Jerry Koherna, "C" Co., from 
homer an- the opener an i at All-American fullback at Syra- -yard ela,

Cleelandwhot a .rme p r- O e -fwell eves since, v.hile Saraha. has useand ..famous in pro football.

Mwak the .r a ion e Wheeler Black Spokes Will Oppose S • dane some brilliant catelting and fiouseven vears withlhe Ne w..or Touch
looig Chaley MCary es 

alo walloping the ll. Giants. W. and Jo.'s Al-American lluch

TAEoN J O.E? Benning Tigers in Opening Clash lrl . Russo, in the first, two g . tackle Stein played uth 'Bush'

If Joe Louis shoud includewFort.was 
a bright spot in a lost cause for six consecutye years through, Forme

loss dring hieamps, tionl inou re fra l' fourfor the Profs. He has now. gottenschool and college.

Baning daring has eibia Right dititl1ga outsnding teasret sr x hits in the series to lead allPRO IN DETROIT Tile
ur~ ~~ sotVlf ao~~nbglag Aryp't ilgte r onday for........k of play Dr|.l||i||m |nar "Oither batsmen,....d .his fielding[ After finishing 'at W. andJ. wr

hopes to have an oppartanisy to - Re asinyti post a alr Mna tekOylYote aoe,0edbnlelag AtrSatJiga .an J, n-as ral

star with Ike champ an an ehibi- intiie Southeastern Colored Servicemn's Baseball Toureryhas been little short'of sensational. "Buck" played te pro game with several

tuna matcha. ii tle is oheasued o at Goo. dy Fieldan d at Geldene Prep for Gamecock All of the Profs, incidentally, ....veDetroit, and was employed by the Compan

Fom ath.v, Ja.,wse ich is to ne s"AgedPjon Clash on Ot 2 been playing great ball afield, Gulf Refining Co., staying ith playing

From Larksvile, Ja.,. comes "A" Par
k 

in downtown Columbus. Clash on ct.2•mcoming up with some of the great- Gulf until his present enlistment. the not

Co.'s Charley (Kid). lMcCue, a The opening gun of lbs lourna- - Walk the opening date still n est plays of the year while under' Although nearing forty-ive the fiel

feaherwegbt (126) wo has 306ment will be fired at 7 o'clok on ,W t "Bush" slays mth the yongsters But by

professional bests in has sredit. Mna nb nDwyFed ~ ff~ decided, the 176th Spirit football pre .ssure."Bc"saswtthyontes utb

thoesr fugt-string bonerso f.theMonday night in Gowdy oor rie rUmperes s tiacontinues twire-dalywtor
1

k- so e.rosscoutry-r.s, double time and the

lighten' 8tkincslde 136-pose ywhen the famed Black Spokes Get It outs under the direction of Coach- lJ " A / marches, and all activities calling ily int

Tony Brescia, "C "C.C, of Garfield, from Camp Wheeler, Ga taKe onlsDe acn,,,'From es Lee Pollock, Joe Thomas, Ed M itrary "dcauel for the old oomph. Duriog duly bridge,
BnigsHa.atrDe -m hours you will-ind him at the alrmy g.

Illinois' Chuck Sleezer, Hq. ment Tigers. Mitchell, one of lbs Hpp, and Harry Hales. The parae motor pool carrying out the u.- competi

Co., at l60 pundsd h ckeyN o eT .All Ouarters te ctest th tHe 300th Infa- crosseW h
N.. '"c .... finest colored hurlees at this posi, t e talk tcar 355thSnpan- tions of motor sgeant. " bwThat'

chn, 1171 pounds), "C" Co., from is slated to oppose the Black n on the baseball dsa. .d r ber 25, ho ben e..led and e- In Infantry( S cjrtykes
"Leelad; shitynardeGain" Spoetin he penr. .n'thebasbal damod, m- be 25 ha bCplcncleTandfi WrightySch taplmert WiChi-rmrare- rqus~

pends;"ouiayna Guin" (16 Spokes athe Opener. pires ae fair game for anyone. gotiation areunder way to ar rago White Sob outfielder no ' lege pi

pounds), from New OrleansandFULL CARD The average life of an umpire it range a contest fo that date. While he was at West Point,.2nd stationed at th Air Force basic.- perform

Fred Ferris (147 laounds and Games will be played every Brooklyn, for example, is. prb- At present, October 2 appears Lieutenant Gabriel A. Ian trained training center oear Greensor.'P Wday sue

Dick Suart (160 pounds), from night next week at Gowdy Field, ably shorter than the expectancy to be the opening date when the hord to win his varsity ."A" in la- N. C., says Bob Feller was an Georgia

"B" Co. starting at 7 o'clock with five of those people who collect duds Spirits journey to Columbia, S. C., crosse and become captain of the easier pitcher for hio'to hit than Compa

The team of eine former pro other Banning teams entered, in-for paper weights. But in the to face he University of South team in 1942 and '43. Coming is Chubby Deal. I aways hit its quot

and semi-pro boxers trains under sluding the 1st STR Red SoX,field, The Infantry School 'um- Carolina. -The Gamecocks, always The Infantry School shortly after Feller good,' Wright says, "but EX-CO

Lt. Carl F. Cooke, who could newly-crownedcolored champs of pires who .chaperon a tactical a power in Southern football, aret his hradaton irom Ike Military Chubby -Dean was tough for me-Ther

pinch-hit for any of his pugilists, the post, and the Reception Can- problem are sacred. These opin- an unknown quantity this sec n Aca-b-my, be's tuanng soen bard- eause be lbsosa'nothing ball' hams,

if necessary, to represent the 07th. tee .Orphans, sho were runners- ions are always currect. Besides. and will appear an Doughboy '- .... e in master the vne points and fools you wsuakit h itios." usualty

According in bum, a good tap from op for post laurels,. - they rank yost dium on Oetober 16 when theyo at. tiauantry combat. "teams.

lbs feed-bag as to "Watck the Outside service teams will some
I 

Just the other day, when the face the 300th Bakers.

07th." Ifrom Camp Slantling, Fla., and officers basis elass an the 11th Ia .addition Is the above fray, Playing eanter is all games, 10 to 3, Cornell 8 to 0, Yale 61 eo f vari

I~Tuskegee Army Flying School in Company, 1st Student Teaininf a pair of contests have been ain- Lieutenant Ivan led the Army ai- 3, and Penis State 7 to 3. fr ;om, it

, ,, , , , , , addition Is the Camp Wheeler 51n- Regiment, had gathered foe a ranged with the Teneessee Poly- crosse team to trsUmpb over Girl- Leutenani Ivan svhose hine Combu

TABLE TENI CHAMPS... o try. critique at the end ot a long, -bard lechasie Institute, of Crv( l . ie, mouth 1Oft
1 

0,Z Cornell 19 to
h 

a, iss imbBridgep: ort, Coois ocin tea mS .

Ptcs Frant.is Faneak and Irving ELIMINATION BASIS ]day..an.ampere slapped fortvard Tean., on a home and home basis. Peopkns 5 to'1, yl 0... is 5. Jo n eeoe Ol ross Sasur
t

Ca a back....

Suntag of the 176th Infantry have The tourney wvill "run on alior has inevitable "brief remarks." The farut test is Octoer 56t be ophes5t ,Srcs 4h ,a k 1hCopsych set yas st

been deelared the doubles Table straight elim'nation basis, sithaThe unstrustor handed ham a played away, with the Engineers Pennu Stale it is 4, aisd oser Rosy Student Trainuog- Rcgiment, cqcs- a

Teni "ehamp
"  

of Fart Benming p•yot fo the. fist second. and m'csnot with theta instruc- returning the visit on October 31 by 6 to 3 in 1943. This year. 1k- munded by Colooel Joha s, R0s- - Bill ibh

by scatlnso o., 
lotssir ofr 

euzual voew o .. cdesh atindba ool a -* oso

byuvrtu' of thins wvnniong 1k' tisd place spots The event, fios: "Just stip this oes your to the local gridiron against the eaeshhaime et Iyl e 'sen

tournament held at Service Club tarsi of-its kind ever to be held oecu."' Sirals, 
slot.

No. ~. us being sponsored jiuntly by the The umpire had some difficulty 
at

°Fanrak and Suntag defeated the Fort Renting Athlic Association svith Ike apparat -s . -. the class Man and Buddy Baerare oly Tenneasse

highly touted 7th Armored Diva- and the Columbus Sportsmdn's meansshile siewed the umpire Corporals an Ike G. S. Arosy bat "a ' "./ was'

esa team in straight games. They Club. Trdpkues wsll he awarded soith mingled emotions; Ike class to Gay. Robert S. Kerr of Obla- Caps. a€

each r'eceioed a silver cup aed a to the syanness, 'wsat bat and dirty. The umpire's hams they're "soloest." The en the

ball autographed by Brag, Gen. coveralls vwere not even wtrnkled. governor, recently named both ". Virgunis

7'teS.Ftn.Then our umpire succeeded; the boxers "eolaneks" on his staf. Thoat's thierecord set by CapL. Joseph-H. Hare, 1037.

WleS.Flo.Kotowski Named - microphone wak in place around ""boner

SPIRITS DECORATED 'Most Hustling' bio.ascik and he beamed benevo- Bernie Jefferson, all Big-Ten one of Pan Ansericai Airways' ace pilots, in team so

Go Codc Meas'yr30tBaeoerlently at the slats., balfback at Northwaestern in 0936 flying vital war cargo abroad. He's a former -tuonwyid

Good onduc Medas wer 300t BaseallerSuddenly a nameless voicefGom to 193t received bus wsngs and.-ODT

17tw fard e y l 19 namesh ofThe - ewsaqit~t~ the stands: "Ntiw twist it, y0' commission at graduation exer- Army flier,.and a Camel smoker for 20 years. A pa

17t--fnr as ek Te H wa a ui t , so asfiuy nbm" Another field expedient roses held recrntly at Tuskegee thre

meal eee saredfr .emn .Al .eso .15 .li 1^ ...bdben.on ns h wold rsai star s .et ii s-iai,,.., __,

ALL.SEC $ALFLI oI ee 05.ofte Ininttry scoven as.seown as bov.vc,'
'Bill Meekand Bill Nowling, all of the Tennessee Vols, and Ermal Allen, ft

members of last year's crack Tennesseee eleven which won the. Sugar

Allen was an all-coiference selection two saeasons ago with Kentucky a

Stars. All four backs are anxiously awaiting their October 16th eleeti

SEC val of coIlegeday-s. (Signal Lab Photo by Sgt. MeW Stock.)

rn '> A FLAVOR-- AND 1
THEY'RE EASY ON

:'THE, T-Z@NE"
' ..' -where cigarettes

are judged
: 1 P 1 !!T h e :, T . Z O N 1 - T a s t e a n d

Pee_. I Throat-is the proving

v Sabers are left to right:' Ike eel I . ound for ig re tes. O ly

ntucky Wildcats. The Vols were all your taste ind throatca decide which ciga-

assic from Tulsa's Golden lurricane. nee tastes best to ou...ad how it affects'

.d last fall fo the Eastern Armv.A11- your throat. Based o the experience of I

Georgia Tecli s Yellow jackets, an old #M0o3 of smokers, Webliave Coneb lwill
suit your t-ZON EI to a "I .
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PIN-UP GIRL' OF THE WEEK

SCENE AND TROPHY-The 1943 swimming and diving

champilonships of the post will be held Sunday at spacious

Russ Poo. stown aboe. On the right is the isndsome

trophy to be awarded bc' the F. P,,.\. A., sponsors of the

a eat. to the wiiinhtg team. (Signal Lab Phtos by gt,.
mel Stock.)

SwRIMQer: ea-.yalrl ittle la)

ore than one hundred crack and an individual diving competi-

soldier swimmers are expected to tion.

compete at Russ Pool on Sunday WACsp ecfeaturE ill be the S

a ternoon at 2:30 when the 1943 yard freestyle events for members

championship swim meet is held of the Women's Army Porps sta-

under tho auspices of the Fort tioned here..
Benning Athletic Association. at Trial heats willostari promptly

ADAEs DEDLNE at2.30 and all sontestants most x- .Lo i
ADVANCE DEADLINE report at the pool in swim suits not

Entries for both team and in- later than a half hour before start-
diaidual events have been pouringOing time.
into the athletic office all week, SPECTATORS Brown Huriler
End in order that no one is leftI Spectators'in swim suits willhe

behind in the rush, meet officials permitted within the pool enclos-
have advanced the deadline for ure while all other-on-lokers can ! FA

tentries to 5:30 p. m. tomorrow af- view the title meet from the spa-W t ' f
ternoon. cious bank outside the p0ol on .Lse . tt ao

Four individual events in swim- the south side. Pfc. Lester R. virkkaa, a former

ming will be held; the 50-yard A handsome team trophy has pitcher for the St. Louis Brown

freestyle, 50-yard backstroke, 50- been placed in competition by the baseball rlub, has traded his ball
yard breaststroke, and 150-yard F.B.A.A. while individual awards togs for khaki but has found that

freestyle. There will also be a 150-will be made winners and run- so the 33rd Ao d..ag.. mai-

yard relay for three-man teas ner-up s all eets. i tena3ce justasabsorbing.......

Despite Uncle Sam's option on
Touch tFbb( l Ift STRD a'WS his services, howcever, Pfc. Wick-

kala is stilt under contract to theForm r Co[eg~ te ridron ces Browns...ith whom he will re-
m ColeateGsume his career after thelwar.

The resf of the company and Capt. Carl Horr who was Ho got his start i baseball while

,-as rather surprised when an outstanding West Coast school where a talent scout spot-

several officers in the 18th lineman at Oregon State from ted him and signed Itm to a con-
Company, ist STR, started 1929 to 1931, later playing rd hi ained in a on-~trast with Hrainard us the North-
playing touch football after with the newly-born Los An- ern League. At the close of that
the noon-day "picnic" out in geles Pro Bulldogs. . season (1935) he was-bought by

the field a week or so ago. Some other luminaries in- Wausau, Wisconsin.

But by sow it's a daily event clude Capt. Ralph Gaither of The Brooklyn-owned Nebraska

and the game is cutting heav- East Central State Teachers and Ohio State Leagues next took

ily into the popularity of in Texas, a halfback for four his option and then sold Wirkkala

bridge, and ocher favorite years on his college team, and to the Browns who farmed him

army games of chance, in the Lt. Ray Patten from the Uni- out to Toledo where he helped

competition for spectators versity of New Hampshire. that team make fifth place in

That's no' surprising either Lt. Jim White performed for 1941 Association baseball.

when you consider that there the University of Florida, Lt.

are ouite a few former cot- Brewer Horton was a darn
lege pigskin starsot there good halfback at Clemson
performing in the hot noon- from 133 to 13, and Capt

dy sun and over the eroded Ray Lakey hails from the aiito r olfer
Georgi

a ...ain. For the 18th Unisersity of Montana.
Company .... lso boast of Pea Ridge Day is the quaint-
its quota of ex-gridiron aces. ceacRwe hay inhm in t
EX-CORNHUSKER ACE eharacler no had in miad. He
. There's Capt. Johnny Wil- was a big righthander from To.

liams, for example, who bacco Road and the world's cham- In defeating the 176th Infantry

usually "captains" one of the pion hog caller of the country he golf -team 21 1-2 to 14 1-2 last

teams .H played three years came from• Every time he'd strike week, the 124th Infantry niblick

of varsity talldat hebrasa someone out, he would let fly pushers gained the edge over the
,-
0
'om 1033 to 1931, when the with a hog cal that would rattle Spirits, two matches toone.

Cornhuskers really had ball the grandstands. He pitched sev- Low scoring featured the play,

taams. Johnny competed for leral months for the Dodgers back as alt the players seemed to catch

.backfield spot his first two in the Wilbert Robinson regime on to their games. Kupsick of the

years vith such all-time stars but finally he burned out his Spirits shot a sub-par 70, to defeat

;is George Henry Sauer and voice and Robbie sent him back Mike Bilowich of the Gators.

Bill Masterson, and still saw to the farm. Major Terry B. Patterson carved

lots of action. His last year a 74 to match his opponent, Lea

hrescoot into a runningfuard Lawson Little, pudgy Califor- of the Spirits. and won the first

sot nia golfer, won the British and nine with an even par 
3

5.

Capt. JamcesL. Coleman American amateur golf titles in Kupsick and Lea shot a best ball

a tote sparoplugsmf 1934 and 1935. Bobby Jones wonof 63, 6 under par to gather

Tennessee's team in 194 , and both championships in 1930 but 3 points from Bilowich and Pat-

Cap'. Bob Neilson was center failed to repeat the following terson, who shot a 67.

on the University of West year, waste possibly because he The second foursome split. all

Virginia team from 1935 to didn't compete. points as Bishop of the Gators de-

t937. Nelsen was alsoa feated Arrigo for his fourth
boxer on an intercollegiate Joe Gans, who held the light- straight triumoh. Taylor evened

team which competed for na- weight title from 1901 until 1908 it for the 176th by whipping Tony

tionwide laurels. never won the welterweight Joy. The four ball match found

OLD-TIMERS, TOO crown. He licked many welter- the Gators one dod'n at the 18th

,'A pair of old-timers get in weights in his heyday however, tee by virtue of a Spirit par four

there every once in awhile as well as a fair smattering of on the 17th. Bishop evened the

There's Lt. Col. James S. middleweights, heavyweights and match by canning a twelve foot

Luckett, who played on West Irish saloonkeepers. putt on the final green for a
birdie four.
GATORS TAKE LEADLL E r ¢E O TE IViggiano..nd Simn-s, the Gator

U [ES [N PRICES 'F A 5 and 6 men.tool, ali but a one-
half point from Gruber and FrevelMOO DEL kU TOM OB[LE$, and put the Gat.....ut in front,
Lt. Col. Earle M. Shine and Ed

WE BUY WE E FLlFogg provided the rest of the win-
ning margin, by winning the last

e six holes playing even par golf
from Ambrosia end O'Brien. The

frarennemus hoisedL
We hzve r nice line of lzt model used ers. We enan give you fis ie a avd

.... tt .JJ , o -. P nth rsWiOl Play
SPEAR- MO8RE USED CRLOT~ Che ., rollegeFe

t0Linwood Blvd.et oGo.,
some outThere of theesstrongeste eal-

ONE[LL'S PtACE
GK LIMITS

To AU Miliftary Personne[

DIKE aud OANCE

SQU/IE DANCE

Wed--Frf-iSot.

0IA L E MlS PLAC E

Three of the strongest col-ored football elevens in the
nation will play in Doughboy
Stadium this fall against the
3rd Str. Panthers, according
to an annaouncement by Lieut.
Jack Gushin who is handling
schedule arrangements for the
Benning gridders.

Tuskegee Institute's famed
Golden Tigers, the orehouse
College-ltaroon Tigers from
Atlanta, and Morris Brown
College also from Atlanta are
a carded- for rid battles
against the Panthers on the
Doughboy turf.

Gushin also announced that
the Panthers would meet two
other etoiegiate elevens, Flor-
ida A. and M. and Clark Col-
lege, in games away from the
fort. Two games apiece also
will be played in the Benning
Service Conference against
the Reception Center and the
Truck Regiment gridders of
the lofantr School. t

and final -game. Sarting uaaa tlucky first inning with three runs,
the" Sox were leading, 3-0, with
but one out when Cheatham, the
Orphans' shortstop, doubled and
scored on an error. The heavy
hitting began in the third inning
when the Red Sox 'Murder Row"
really went to town, .getting six
runs out of seven hits and put-
ting the Reception Center Orphans
out of the running by a scoreof
13-5.

Swatting performance of indi-
vidual Red Sox players this year
are as follows: Times at b t Hits Avg.

Johnsone 3rd bse .- 120 35 .291

Haynesworth. shortstop • 98 43 .439Randolph right field .... 116 53 .456

Wa~shingt~n. 1st base ... 131 76 .580
center field ..... 85 .3_ .83rioeY io, p iat eO.. i..... ann

Tuniy. 2dswm ..t ...t .n4 15 .49

Winbu h, catcher ...... 110 43
W illiams ................ 32 1 .4

Saunders ...... ....:::1643 2 9 U7Tea= ..avrge .:'- . 00 9 3

01% 1111 Ifers
WC111VpSabers

The 1st Student Tr aining Regi-
ment golf team continued their
wnnig streak by overwhelming
the 300th Infantry Sabers 22 1-2
to 7 1-2 last week. The best
s-ore of the day was a par 72 by
Buckley of the 300th who sunl a
birdie 4 on the 18th to win the
team match 1 Up. Willoughby,
star golfer for the Wolves, had a
couple of bad holes and lost to
Buckley, the intercollegiate
champ, 2 down in a close match.

Wallace, number 2 man of the
1st S. T. R., playedan outstanding
game to gain all 3 points from
Miller who shot an even 80. Mos-
er, number 3 man for the
Wolves defeated Howery 2 1-2 to
1-2 and then teamed up with Lo-
gan who played a beautiful
game to win all 3 points on the
team match.

Crawford of the lst S. T. R.
continued his winning streak of 3
straight matches by b e a t i ng
Pumker 3-0 while Arnold of the
Wolves got 051 on the back nine
to tie Mullane for the match.
Crawford sunk a 25 foot putt on
the 18th to clinch 3 points for the
team. In the last match between
Haezel and Mesaros, Haezelplay-
ed a good game to win 3 more
points and give the lst S. T. R.'s
the grand total of 22 1-2 wbile
the 300th accounted for 7 1-2.

The lst S. T. R. team which has
been growing in popularity and
strength as each week progresses
will play the 176th Infantry Spir-
its a return match this Sunday,
the 12th. The 176th team and the
1st S. T. R. each have won a
match in previous games. Head-
lining the matches will be Kup-
sick of the Spirits and Willoughby
of the Wolves,-both par shooters
who have won a match each in
previous encounters.

Lt. Weiland
NamedCaptain

First Lieut. Robert C. Weiland,
.past classification officer at Fort
Benning, has been promoted to
captain, according to word re-
ceived at Post Headquarters. He
has been at Fort Benning since

Nov., 1942.
Captain Weiland was employed

as a civilian with the Army En-
gineers Office in Vicksburg, Miss.,
before entering the armed forces.

Joining the Mosissippi National
Guard in 1938 as a private, Capt.
Weiland won a commision as .ec-
ond lieutenant in MaY, 1939, and

was promoted to first lieutenant
one year later.

After entering federal service in
November, .940, Capt. Wetland
was first stationed at Camp
Blanding, Fla. Following a course
in the Adjutant General's School
at Fort Washington, Md., he was
assigned to the reception center
at Fort McPheron, Da., swhere
b e wnas classification officer. He
]came to Fact Henning from At-
tante.

CIVIL SERVICE CUTIE-Mary Louise Childress is our favorite
diving girl of the year, and there's no need to ask why, because

you should be able to see for yourself. . .. She's a notable rep-,

resentation of the fair state of Virginia to add to our pin-up col-

lectin. . ... Born in Lynchburg, she attended Blackstone College

in the "Carry-Me-Back" state. . ... While at school, she was a

Beta Sigma Phi, member of dramatic club, home ec club, and
president of the athletic club.. . Played vollqyball, hockey and

basketball for deah old Blackstone. . ... Favorite spoot, though, is
swimming but most of all she loves to dance.... Came to Benning
two years ago to visit her brother, now a captain overseas..
Liked the post so much, she got a job here and stayed. • .Is nuw
a rating examiner for Fort Benning Civil Service Board....

CHILDRESS ON MEN: "As long as they don't get too serious,
they're nice to have around and I do prefer soldiers." . . VITAL

STATISTICS: Age-21. Height-5 feet, 4 inches. Weifht-120

pounds. Bust-34 inches. Waist-24 inches. Hips-34 inches.

Eyes-brown with a delightful glint. Hair-chestnut brown. Com-

plexion-olive with a delicious freckle here and there.: A real

cutie and a nice girl to have around, this diving girl of the year.
(Signal Lab Photo by Sgt. Don Kortemeier.)

Rhine Of 7tOh Armuoeed
Wins, Pill" Pona Tit
Pvt. Wilner P. Rhine of the

"Lucky 7th"Armore Division to
reigns today as ping pong champ aratroopers
of the Fort Benning reservatuo
after truning Pvt. Larry Far- Prepare to Make
ber, 840th Ord. Depot, in a hotly
contested tabletennis match at 2 00,0th Jump
the service club number one last

week. The 200,000th jump by a
After taking the first two paratrboper will be made at.

rounds of the singles tournament Fort Benning's Parachute

21-16 and 21-11, and losing the School on Friday, it was an-

next two by a slight margin 21- noced today by Cal. Ridel
19 and 21-15 to the ordnance star, Gaither, commandant of the
Rhine rallied in the final round school.

with a series of brilliantly exe-[ The 200,tOth leap Is iodi-
cuted shots to snatch the fOP/  

aT e 2,th va graindo

from Farber with a score of 21-18. te soiof the vast growth 'f

3RD AJORWINthe school in the past year3RD MAJOR WIN • as it has mushroomed to pea-

This was the third major Vic- a thsmsroe opo
tory for the "Lucky 7th's" 31st vide American armies with

adequate numbers of quali-
Armored R e g i m e n t paddle- fied paratroopers to " rain
wielder in the past 18 months. death and destruction nothe
Last year he was not only divi- enemy.
sian champ but alto top player enemy.
in both that division and the llth
Armored. Last Sunday he easily

'Itok tsp honors in the 7th for Bazooka
the second year in a row. (Continued from Page 1)

Rhine played a colorful game months, the weapon. has been

for the post singles championship, clothed in secrecy until this

displaying a fast attack and a week.
sharp serve which at times The new antitank -rifle gren-
seemed to confuse his opponent do Col Oseth saud, "is now
It was experience and timing andard eqaipnuets for the
which helped him outpoint ho sstanda o shooth re

American Army. It enables the

adversary us the final and, de-rihma t hoot the grenade to
cssse rund of play. considerable distances, with sat-
SPIRITS WINT " sfactory accuracy to hit enemy

Teamed with CpL Robert 0.tan.When it hits it punctares
Snyder, also of the 31st A. R. ans troys."
Rhine, then played Pfcs. Irvingnd estrs."r"

Suntag and Francis Fanrak, 176th Whg
Inf., for the post doubles title. "quite devastating," according to

Here the infantrymen took the Col. Oseth, it was then determin-

cake by winning three rounds in ed that potential enemies would
rapid succession. The scores were "probably still further increase

21-10, 21-13, and 21-17. the thickness of the armor on
their tanks.'.

"A large and more powerful

SoExc O er .renade of the same type had5 o Excited Oe heen designed to meet this sit-
' Promotion He ation," Col. Oseth -continued

"The problem with the heavier
orgot 2 ilr grenade, however.,wan io provide

Forgot 2 Children atlaunching weapon which would
give adequate range and accuracy

I They say that everybody but which would still-be suitable

gets a bit flustered when a for the individual soldier to carry
I promotion comes through- and fire in battle."

and even old time officers Since the heavier grenade pro-

aren't above getting their ed cumbersome to fire in th

, share of flustration, as brand same manner as the anti-tank ri-

new Capt. Salvador Llosa fDe grenade, Col.- Ofeth said it

proved a ;couple of days ago. next became--important to devise
When giving details of his a new type launcher -which would

personal history to the news- be relatively light and easy k
hounds in Public Relations handle by one "or two soldiers.

i Office,' he completely forgot "At this point," C01.iOseth said

i to mentiun twa of has chit- 6"sommoor again came to the rem-
dren-one being a boy in, the cue with an idea of utilizing .

Army by the way. So he. principle of propulsion which hai
minme bacta rallier shame- been howsn for centuries, hut Ih'

4 facedly to inquire if it seas apetacation of Wchieh had largeit
tea tle to give 11w ittosa sron confined to Fourty of Juhl

Benning Bayonet, Thursday, September 16, 1943-4 ,- ,Seven
celebratlns snd to en-beishingS

the advesturs of Buck og.ers.S
"This principle was that of the (Continued from Page 1)

rocket. The, military application send OPAagents downtoconduct

of the rocketrwas neither new nor a thorough checkup and survey,"
startling.' Smeone, -somewhere, he said. "They will stop auto-
between Ithe United States Army mobiles enterin or leaving witi-:
Ordnanc, American scinoce and out! passengers and will investi-i
American industry, took the Idea ate alt coupon books issued. If

of the heavy antitankl grenide gupplementalbooks have been is-
head and combined it, with a sued on. the basis that the car

rocket taul to propel it. driver is sharing rides, it will be
"The result of that combination taken away.

is what you see before you. The
famed 'Bazooka,' officially known TOO.MANY REGISTRATIONS

as the Launcher, Rocket, Anti- ."At the same time, iany pas-
tnk, 2.36" MiAi, is merely the sengers who have registered with
means of supporting, igniting, and one car driver nosy are being-
directing the rocket grenade. The found to be registered with sev-
power lies in the projectile and eral others. In some cases they
not in the launcher."-. have changed into new car pools

Then, describing the manner of and have just not thought about
loading and firing the 'Bazooka, notifying us. But every case will
Col. Oseth declared "it can be be investigated and if there was
stated truly that the American any trickery, such assigning for
Doughboy is now able to face the several poolsny in orderto allow a
onslaught of the one-time invinci- driver too isecure t supplemental

ble tank without a tremor. He coupons -. both parties will be
needs only to remain under cnver held responsible.
until the hostile tanks are close
enough to make a hit fairly cer- "Such a move must be made if

tain, and then to knock them off, we are-to keep down the gasoline
one by one." consumption. At the same-time

Col. Oseth then introduced Col too many drivers, at .Fort Ben-
Myron Leedy, Ordnance Depart- niffg are found to be putting in
ment, who is the Ordnance meem- petitions for new tires, causing

ber of the Infantry Board at Fort Muscogee 'countyto be straining
Hens-. Cot. Leedy pointedoutits quota badly. This is because,
that in the Office of the Chief of little by little, the share the-, ride

Ordnance the M-9A grenade, plan is breaking down and too
whichr wsn.anc werful,9re many automobiles now are being
which eas. a powerful, secret used'to carry the load which can
weapon, bud hen devised before be carried by many less vehicles.
Pearl Harbor. He sat dthis weap- "Many new organizations have
on proved adequate defense come-to the Post since the. first
against "tank goliaths.", share-ride plan was put into op- -

The need for a bigger and more eration, and the personnel of
deadly weapon, Col. Leecdy said, these organizations should take

led to the development of the immediate steps toinstitute plans
M-10 antitank grenade, Which had to utilize every bit of transpor-

been devised ujst before Pearl ationto the fullest extent. Oth-
Harbor. This was standardized, he erwise, drastic reductions in is-
said. , suance of gasoline coupon books

Early in 1942, Col.' Leedy con- must be instituted and we must
tinued, "the fireworks really start- reduce the number of tires being
ed as the Ordnance and science issued."
and-indoistry developed and tested TIRE BLACK MARKET
rockets which exceeded expecta-
tions. gt. Lipp warned also against

The continued development of purchasing of tires from any pos-

the antitank rifle grenade led to sible "black market" source and
the evolution of the "Bazooka," he against taking delivery o an
declared. By such evolution, Col. automobile without being certain
Leedy said, "it may wellbe said that the tires check with the tire
that the rifle grenade is the fath- inspection records. Several pur-
er of the "Bazooka." chasers of automobiles have been
As science and industry took victimized recently, he said, -and
As scenceland int tak is the future no basic or supple-over the plans fur the Hazooka menital gasoline coupons cats be •

they soon had factories turning.outim edtavitholte correcnlie
the wepos i mss roucton issued without the correct tire in-the weapons us mass production. spection record, which must check

"Nos,' Cot. Leedy said, "the Ha- with the tires onthe automobile.
zooka can be found in all theaters The sew basic "A" gasoline sa-

of operations."Thhebai"Algsinr-ftperathion f tion book will be used in the

After the introduction of' thegasoline -shortage area after No-
weapons, the Test Section, of the vember 21, he said. All vehicle
Infantry Board under the direc- owners are reminded that they
lion of Lieut. Col. William C. must present the covers of their
Rutherford, chief of thee section, old "A" books, together with tire

put the antitank rifle grenades and inspection record, when they ap-

Bazooka through their paces. ply for the new basic "A" book.
Major Edward B. Crossman, test Date when applications will- be

officer, described the manner of accepted witl le announced -as
firing the weapons while the dem- soon as they are decided upon,
onstration crews, headed by Lieut. he said.
Kenneth Sheldon, of the Test Stc-
tion, fired at various targets. AThe Hazooka first blew up a for-...AllBe n--
midable sandbag fortification. 'As (-inf ro Pge
one well-aimed shot punched the (Contied from Pane 11
pile of bags, rocking explosion of a TIS sergeant, and Lieut. A.

blew the sand and bags high into L. Hart, a Marine Corps, officer
the air as the cameras recorded who is currently pursuing a
the power of the missle. The Ba- course of instruction.at the In-
Zooka then blasted an improvised fantry School on an exchange
truck body. bbasis. The ingenue has had con-

trk bey osiderable theatrical experience in
and aroundChicago, while Hart

then were aimed on a simulated was president of the Theater In-
tank, an automobile chassis "c- time at Princeton University last

ered with canvas. The racketeers, year.
wearing ggtasses to kep dust from
their eyes, lopped the deadly shells THREE SERGEANTS

into the tank as it moved across Three Fort Benning sergeants,

the range. As a finale the Ba- well-known for their r-'tio work
zookas next were fired on a sta- on post programs, are also cast
tionary car body. . in important roles. Sgt. William

The anti-tank rifle grenades and Cope .of the Academic Regiment
the Bazookas fired against silhou- plays dapper Charley Wilder, St.

ette targets, blasting holes in the Sgt. Owen .. Remington of the
range and the noise reverberbted public relations staff is cast as
around the area. the: executor of the-West estate,

Newsreel cameramen, who Tues- and St. Sgt. Carl Neu of the same
day night rushed their films on office plays Harry Blythe, one of

for development and processing the expectant heirs.
-before release nationally, includ- Lt. Paul J. Beardsley, a Para-
ed John Muller, News of the Day; chute School officer, and his pretty
Douglas Dupont and Oscar ood- d-headed wife,' Honnie Jean,

maParamount; Tye Sanders, bot owhom are experienced in
mnvrsl WebrHlM i-the arts of the theater, pla'y in-

Univrsa; WeberHall Moie-portant roles as the doctor and°
tone. • "Bone of the surcivinf relatives.

Still photographers included H
I. Sanders, Asociated Press; Moe CIVILIAN WORKERS .

Need, International News Photos; Also in the cast are two civilian
W, A. Rutoe, Acme Nespictures; employees of the post engineer
Corporal Mel Stock, Ot the Signal oifice at Henning, Janico Oettin-
Photo Laboratory; .and Private gee andf Eileen Rubstein, who

First Class Oeorge Romeo, of the are cast as Susan Sillsby and
Infantry School's Public Relations Mummy Pleasant Lieut. T.O. Hilt

Otfice. is cast as Hendricks, the keeper
Members of the Infantry Huard, a i vaeutso

in addition to Cot. Oseth and Cot. Cuti utOrtonsghl and to-

Leedy, are Cot. Harold 0. Syden- morwsgtspesentions of
ham, Cot. Charles H. Coates, Col. "TeCtan h anary¢" wilt he

Edward A. Chazal, and Lieut. Col. at9ocokFrBenning time,
[Ned Stat', recorder.

[Members of the Test Section are, Watch, Clock, and
Sin addition to Col. Rutherford, Ma- 'Jewelry Repairing
]jar Cruoman, and LI. Sheldon, are Qaick Service "

[Mator Samuel S. Snyder,. Mai. -- :::, 'VC

[John, C. Hrimsmead, Mai. Law- B & S JEWE rLirY Co
[ronie Mitzen, Mai. William 3. . Dial 2-1004
[Wade, Capt. Adetbert 0. Matinee, 1714 Hamnilton Rd.
and Capt. -Wiltiaw L. Lindsey. . -

I'- • I
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Hospi~e 'FoodPharmacy' Ho

Novel Roe iFeed*ng oldiers
Special Diets Served Allergi 1s, Car of Winfield, La.,

fs T e r w geant, while Sergeant William C.

Jt ,T t ess , Cullifer of Geneva, Ala., as hos-
pital mess steward, orders thefood

Soldiers unable to chew due to a fractured jaw or for the'diet kitchen, aswell as for

-lack of teeth, G.. L's allergic to nine-tenths of the food all messes in the hospital
FOOD PnAR] Acy ..

customarily served, or patients with stomach conditions A sort of laboratory as well as a

demanding the personality-less "Eland" diet, all are "food pharmacy," the.idiet kitehen

g t a" h is eternally trying out new.recipes

6 and r~ing to improve on old ones.grist to the mill at Fort Benning's 'food pharmacy"- n rigt mpoeo l ns
the diet kitchen at the post's Station Hospital. Even tested recipes are tested

_________CASESagain and again in attempts to

AG'DICE CASES utilize to the maximum the quali-
Ambulatory patients eating at uickly, the "high caloric vita- ties of the food and the ways in

the diet kitchen are fed in special eels, commonly referred to as "hi- which it can be prepared.
groups, A roll chcart above the cal, hi-vit," is prescribed. This Each hospital ward with bed
food line specified which group is diet calls for more salads and fruit patients received its food from the
being served. The fat-free diet is uices, fresh foods, and extra diet kitchen in heated "chow

be cooked in a very simple n
ner-(boiled, baked or broile
and contains almost no fat o
.oever. Fried foods, butter, cr
and fat meats, as well as d
ings are left off completely

"Convalescent Ulcers" ar.
group who have ulcers which
,mproving. They are given gr,
meat, soft desserts and rust
ois of milk and mashed ve
bles. but are denied the us

tper-.
diet
)oth-

e speci
groups

Each

or In, for c
are i

spicy food, allergies or diabetes. Tner regime
Another group of patients is varies more than the opinions oi

served with "bland" diet. They an undecidtd woman trying to
are given food with soft and make up her mind.
soothing qualities while foods Some of the persos teted to
which are stimulating or irritating the allergyithewpersons e r
are tabooed to prevent gastric dis- the direction of Major Marion T.
turbances. Spices and roughage Diron for arionT.are not inctuded as they are not Davidson, are found to he unahle

rareatinclydeaste to eat any vegetables except rice,
soft or readily digested and only a few meats. While

The "Medical Soft" diet is pre- awaiting desensitatin from their
,ccribed by the ward doctors for allergies by allergy shots, they
oatients with stomach conditions must stick to a diet containing
other than ulcers and who cannot only the things to .which they
take full diets. Similar to the show no allergy. In such cases, the
"dental soft" diet, designed for pa- dieticians exercise their amazing
tients who have bad teeth or none aptitude in preparing the restrict-
none at all, or who have fractured ed number of foods in every con-
aws and cannot chew. Cream ceivabzle different way so the pa-

soup, mashed potatoes, pureed tient will not grow too tired of it.
carrots. and cornstarch pudding The diet kitchen is under the
re characteristic of the foods general supervision of Major Wal-

served this group, lace M. Johnson, director of diet-
For soldiers who lack vitamins etics at the Station Hospital, and

or are underwveight, or for pa- Lieut. Thos F. Henley, assistant
tients who have had long illness director of dietetics. It is under
and need to build up strength the immediate supervision of

Lieut. George L. Runyon mess of-
- fiver, and is staffed by five dieti-

- cans: Lieuts. Eleanor McKnight[ ' [of M~ilford, Del., Ruth A. Galt of
Hale City, Texas, Martha E. Mose-

A Full Ton of Satisfaction man of Atlanta, Ga., Martha Keith
of Birmingham, Ala., and Vivian

Martin Bros. Coal -o. E. Lee of Indianapobs, Ind.

29th S1. , dlbAve. Dialt-, 12 1j In charge of mess hall opera-
stions is Staff Sergeant Samuel E.

Sendpv et e So they may
see you every day

Froofs for Your Inspection Before You BUY.
Our Price Within the Reach of All.k[M E DP1PONT

I ,Of Fifth Ave.
MILITARY STUDIOS

_ 1219j Broadway Tel. 3-1505
Columbus, Ga.

Open I to 9:30 P. M.' Sunday 2 to 6 P. M1., E. W.r.

RECAPPING-

GA!
10

T

MTLCANIZING

We cater fo

Ft. Benning Personnel :
SOLINE DELIVERY HOURS .

A M.. to10 P. M., CWT

1HrGPEN I

TIRE RECAPPING SERVICE E
SHELL STATION PHENIX CITY *

1201- 13TH ST. FIVE POINTS

NEW YORK

Announces
a Fall and Winter Showing of

SIZES 15-20

Deutnfe and Junior Apparel
DRESSES, COATS, SUITS

Sizes 12 to 20 - 9 to 17

Cothes for Boys *and Girls
TODDLERS TO 6

-BOYS aed GIRLS THRU 'TEEN AGE

THURSDAY and FRIDAY-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY-9- a.m. to 12 noon

SEPTEMBER 16, 17, and 1

Columbus, Georgia

A FRMEDCOMOSI1 E PCTUE o tfe nrsed, acts-sented to Brsg. Get... Wsalter S. ntlton, retirin~g couso
'
au

dinner forte gettecal wsithn cosmtditg officers of re
from left to right are: Miss Bernice Stsith, director o
special service officer at 11T club;Miss Louise Harris,
tr p r . iT Ae. -'..... --- , h"'o "

Occasion for the presentation was , farewell
aromony Church area paying.tfibute. Reading
al Fulton, 1st Lieut. Robert C. Long, assistant
and Mrs. Hazel Reed, librarian, who presented

good health, the diet kitche
n - l

so tnep__ture.-___..........._y_____.... .... _.___.............._"
is proi4d of the fact that its sys- .... _._....
tem is part of a program to in-
struct. people along modern diet- WAC-tions :i
ary principles, and to break down
setional or family food habits.B" 

M T. J

whichc they are unaccustomed.
Innumerable patients have learn- iTwo of the most thrilled ser-
ed to eat and ihke foods- which
they had never touched before, to 

reasts at Fort Beosof E sunday

the benefit of hi elt o he' ,(,a'0wese Sgt. Mry EEast,. and Sgt..-h eeftotheir health and- the

production of nourishing foods, Mariam MMyers of'the WAC De-

Major Johnson statesn tachment, Station Complement
who had the honor of presenting
Miss Alice Mary Marble and Miss

Fo - .....
Hardvicl nwith their red and white

corsages just before 'the tennis

T AMug rtmatches.
The 24 WACs who were includ-

Without exception, everyone is ed in the-special invitation to the

interested in food-good food. party given them by the 515th

Food is required to sustain life Parachute.Infantry in the Alabama

butare necessity, it can be and ns a area report one of the best parties

joy when properly prepared. AG 
sincebeig o t

this. was brought to mind when From "Castles so the Air" to

tw overheard a conder san e- K.P. is the road Louise Martin

tween a company commander dh 
Lade traveled the "day , after re-

th sergeanss s charge of h 
turning to the W AC Detachment

Said Ofie:1 
after honey-mooning at' Pine

Said the Commanding Officer: Mountain.
Come in, Sergeant. I want to have
a talk with you. • x Sgt. Mary S. East is that proud

SERGEANT: Yes, sir. of her platoon as they won the

C. O Sit down, Sergeant, this prize for the.best platoon at'Satur-

may take a minute or so. day's formal inspection.
SERGEANT: Yes, sir.

C. 0.: You've been doing a fine1  
This is the true story of as aunt

fob so sandingnhe Mess Hall and Iand a niece. 2nd Lieut. Ibbie Jones,

I wnant ou th oom ait. a Mess officer at WAC Detachment,

SERGEANT: Thank you, sir. TStation Complement and 2nd Lieut.

C. R T: ot whant you smy not SINGING THE TE DEUM, climax of a mass for Italian prisone,s of war at Fort Ben- Juanita E. Johnston, assistant spec-

know is that in doing more than in1g, cit Sunda, Sept. 12, arc these men '0 wiv ere captured by American forces iss Sicily ia service officer for Lawson

just preparing good food and run- in late July. The prisoners of war asked their chaplain, the Rev. Roderick MacEachcri, to. Field, 772nd Post Detachment.
ning an efficient kitchen3e r the mass for themn: thn for the peace betweet America usd l (U. Lieut. Jones isthe aunt, her inoth-

performthei hanksgivngt wdIuy., er being the elder sister of Lt.
SERGEANT: How's that, sir? S. Army Signal Corps photo.). Johnston and even during- Lieut.
C. 0.: Well, the joy that can Johnston's college days at Auhurn,

be derived from eatiog, the quan-
tity osseran eat and hos .well the ._ _AC s Celebrate Lieut. Jones her at was Dieti-.

hood can behdigested depends rO i CnU Fr6 r grpth. Cro p " br aY- "
mainly upon the eye appeal and
the taste appeal. Therefore, isG o pBrh a
important that fodd not only be PVT. FOUNTAIN MEADOWS Academic Company, Capt. JoliOS B. and t d DI RK K
cooked well but that it looks at- 'THE HOME -OF THE PARA- Spitzer. It will teach'all Army Pink asters and tueroses deco-
tractive when served. You bane CHUTE SCHOL' S INTRT-admhinistrative procedure, Pars- rated the birthday table, and pink,
that knack and that's important. ORB, THE FIRST ACADEMIC pencil pushers. candles the birthday cake in eele--Sv.DIEl

SERGEANT: Thank you, sir. COMPANY, was the scene of much ANYBODY who says parachut- bration of birthdays in August sod
It's merely a matter of taking an good time and cheer last Saturday ists ignore the cultural side should uSeptember among members of the

interest o the job. Tae cabbage afternon. Free Ballastsoes was consult Miss Chandler,librarian W Htndh
for instance, Sir. Itlisjust as easy available to all. te guests as wet the Main.Post Library, She willWAC Detachment, StationCompl e- ' Hand.tcok cabbaei a way that "tavlaetoatnegesasWl OS a. W ,

oill retain its bsight green fresh 5 pass foll of Sgt Eddie Dan- reveal that fully 60 per cent of allment, Fort Bensing last week;

appearance as it is to allow it no
Z
ife's .asterful butter beer rolls unceturned books at tier library Lt. Gasl Gaines, retiring cow-

tt en n i l c and other such items of cuisine are held by Parachutsts. They..rom.. . Hem
get that brownish uninvtigcln .: .., ,. i,4 .. - , ' ,r b m eg osemiatei i g ..... icer...... t .... cake for.

t . .asil.weltith the amber liquid. herone so enfrosedin their it- nnor ct the eor
or. All this came off in the elegant erary lappings they forget even In the honorees and those enjoyig

C. 3.: I'm well aware of that. Beer Garden of the company bring the book back! Seriously, this special occasion were Second by.J. B3
And while we're on the subject, I which just recently was piece-de though, we are grateful for the Lt. Avenail Stephenson, T-5's
want to compliment you on your resistanced with a peach of a fish fine collection of reading matter Beitha Godby, Pearl Short, Violet

idesserts. Your pastries, and Pud- pond. This fish- Poed ws the and the very Pleasant and coopers- ShoBss eis rieHn L
dings are really fine. and that brain child of hardworking, ener- live wy off the ibray. We intends 

a nlMarays i neHu s-.nh. t..O

means a hot. Ito 'depressing to end gelse Pvt. George Smith. He drew to' do better and get those books Ann Zatizaho, Louis Simms and
a meal with a poor pudding or up the plans for it and was assist- back on hme. If this doesn't work Rose,- Hart,. and T-4 Josephine

badly baked pie. A dessert tops ed in realizing them by Corp. Hann we can always resort to push-ups. Rembia.
off a meal and can make it or and Pvt Deaton. It is our pride Sgt. Chas. (Make the World Besides the birt guets.EN LEYS.
break it. By the way, several of- and joy and really has fish in it.Safe for Whealses) Feuereisen on seated at tah w e e sctsi
icer friends of mine save re- Everybody was at the get-to- loan to the U. S. Army from the guests for th.e farewell luncheon
amarked about your salads. They gether open collars and relaxa- General. Mills people, was on dis- given Lieutenant Gaines onnIhe
swere quite surprised to learn that tion were the orders of the day play recently in New York taking eve of130 1 hr d r fo Washing-
most of your salads were made Colonel Gaither, School Comman- a well-deserved furlough. While ton They seereFirst LI. Jy .

IWith leftovers. dant, spoke briefly to the Enited ins the Big City he met an alum- Hufo n d Shecond Frs Lt. oeaE.
SEREjiANT7: There's no need Instructors and Officers present mis of the school-a staff Isergeant. AHf f t e cdt eachment

'or throwing away leftoeers when complimenting them on the bang" Thin sergeant had bees overseas, Scoto hool, eand mt
so much can be -made from them. up job they are doing so putting in Africa and Sicily. He had made Jnfantry colad M :rte M
We are able to save soups every twice as many men through train- many combat jumps and suffered nie. " ' .
day simply by using bones, small ing as was originally intended wounds. Sgt. Feuereisen ques- Vgisit
quantities -of meats and vegeta- with the present school facilities tinned him as ho the most trying erai Dutra inspected the rigging
bles. LI. Cot. James Cnutts, assistant enperience of all his time in the outfit. He had been told of the-'

C. 0.: Asd it's those extra commandant, commented, casually service. His startling reply was presentation and, of course, slop-
dishes along with your well pre- on the rigours of staying n good "The Indian Clubs in 'a. Stagel" ped at 'Sgt. Doerwald's p ince ar
pared menu than help to make the Physical condition and the pa GOSH: held out his hand., Naturally, Sgt.
pard menou trgaat o contaen olled .on n wih a me arty P • Doerwald handed him the packet FOR THE BEST I
men in our organization content- rolled on with some solid and POETRY is not something you
ed and pleased with their 'outfit'. swe.et swing graciously contribut-" might immediately connect with but only with the hoSars..Th
You not only are a good cook but ed to the proceedings by the Law- the manful maneuvers of pars ould be handed right back Iwi
you're a morale builder, Sergeant. son Field orchestra led by T-Sgt chuting. However, in the next him. He did not fully release the-JIMMY
Nothing can build morale and At Sokol. What would the para- few weeks, as soon as PVT. Louis souvenir. When General Dutra
satisfy men more than a good chutists be without the troop car- Martin Courtney, poet laureate of grasped the present for a moment .Rit looked like trouble but wide- MSE FCRM
mess whereas a poor mess will riers-Dodo Birds doomed never the Parachute School Dispensary,itoed lSgt.rDo baldsw i .ignalMASTER O CERE
tear an organization down and to fly through with the greatest of starts calling the Towers by their
cause dissension. Ii my position ease! first names there will be forth- from an informed colleague and -KGR C
I think it's my duty to be certais WHILE THFRE weren't many coming a passel of poetism that'll the packet was presented with as-
that my mess isproperly operated ceremonies to 'worry about, Sgt. have 'em lined up for miles around surrance and aplomb. Viva Dutral .K
and that my .mnr pl ead. Tom (Malfunction) K rr wa on to bribe rides on the startling Viva D...ldh - ACROAT

That's why I called you in, Ser- hand with sonorous sayings and steel structures. Pyt. Courtney NEXT WEEK EAST LYNN I*
geant, In commend you for the such.. He presented that scion of will be ably aided in'bin creativse ONLY A BIRD IN A TAPDED
fine job you are doing. You might scintillating shag and boogy- conjurings by Sgts. Boswell, Kerr, ONAGILDED.
also like to know there's another woogy, St. Wilam PODGURSKI, Orbach and S-Sgt. Wasnick, oho PARACHUTE? .

stripe coming up for you in the of the Detroit PODKURSKIS, Suh, have 'seen everything when it MARIA ZA
next couple of days. who filled the air with such pianoacmes In the Towers.

SERGEANT: Thank you Sir puttering as has not been heard There was almost an interna- WADSW ORTH - TAP DANCER oand
now you're helping my morale, round' here for ever so long. Sgt. tional tug-o-war that, fortunately C p y

Kerr then rendered a few sn ber did not result in any'schism be- Blue Print Company El UDDN

readings relating to horse racing tween good neighbors at the
WEDS, JOINS SPARS which had the crowd on its feet school 'during the quoted visit of Have Copies of Your K DANCE C

MisChroteMeSmlr yelling for Seabiscuit-who wasn't General Dutra of Brazil. The Rig- Marriage Licence
Miss Charlotte Ma Baxter, there. These affairs are very ging Section whose job"it is to -Pow- "K

ee elee only ni- pleasant and morale- lifting be- keep all parachute equipment in er - of Attorney and.... tonl supriedjh . ... they are. strictly notl 0. I. perfect condition had made a spe- Similar Documents "KTE
gang at PR by being the, first and breed greater unity betseen cial snouvenir packet for the gen- Made by Us. ArchiTEAts
In enlist so the SPARS from onficer an..d men. -ral. It was In be presented Ino hitUNDAY
Columbus, but alsa announc- BETWEEN PA RA CH U TE him when_ he went through the and Engineers Supplies.
ed her marriage to Sgt. Rob- JUMPS, a parachutnst carries on Rigging Sectinn. Sgt. Chas. Dner-- " 43

ert Franier of Ihe 53rd Gen- all the well-knnwn functions of wald. so some way weas handed the 1231 .6th Ave, -KN cy
eral Hspital. 'Tbe ceremony an average soldier. He has to eat packet - but not the impnrtant Phone 223 1 -K' No Minim
was held at the Post Chapel and sleep and have recnrdn inst stem that it'was to be presented to '
Tuesday, Sept. ld. Shke anybndy ekse. TO make sure General Dutea. Ar exported, Den- ,

that the fond he gets as properly __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ,
prepared weith shill and bknwledge ENJOY FAMOUSC HigheScst the Para..hute Sehont recently ad- , -, Far ,Better -' SEA "A
ded a S. and C. umit in i t Special- ST A K A

Cah P ic s at Schools. Thi addition is under Snap.,S ots "

the supervision of Lseut. W. C.
Comeau, who ban been fortunate Have Year Film,

F or Used Cars .in obtainig th er.. rece of S-Sgk
SChas. Sparksfrn h PintS. and Deoeloped at '

SCSconl. The ntudent cookn orePHILLIPS lgetting valuable experie...[rciclntr n ce of. pant. . ak a h evc
MOTOR CO. lof the Parachute Training Regi-

tments, " . 121 Broadway Dial 6451
• /An aefonlnistraive school, banPHONE 3-6553 lalso been added in muke sure, ne Free Enlargement Gloss' Ecach Dlay.

149lt TET doubt, that furloughs are" properly 24- HOUR SERVICE. ...: <..

/peensised by the C. 0. of the Firnt , - . .............. . -....-_ _ _ - - - - ,

Colonel Spann
Named ASTP
Center Chief

Officer Succeeds Col.
Tupper Who Continues
As Student Brigade CO
The appointment of Col. Wilson

McK. Span
n 

as commanding of-
ficer of the ASTP Basic Training
Center of the Infantry School was
announced last Thursday. Col.
Spann, former*executive officer of
the center, succeeds Col. Sevier R
Tupper who held the combtand
jointly with that of the Student
Training Brigade.

Col. Tupper remains as com-
manding officer of the brigade and
co-ordinator of-all activities in the
Harmony Church area which will
ainclude those of the Basic Train-
ing Center.

Succeeding Cnl. Spann as exec-
utive officer of the Student Train-
ing Brigade will be Lt. Col. John
G. Hardy who comes up from the
Third Student Training Regiment,
Maj. Jerome Taylor rill succeed
Col. Hardy as executive officer of
the Third Regiment.

Col. Spann, a native of Suter.
S. C., was graduated -from The
Citadel in 1916 and commissioned
a second lieutenant. He saw ser.
vice in France with, the 16th In-
fantry and in Hawaii wsidh the
35th Infantry. He is a graduate
of the Advanced Officeis. and Rat-
talion Commanders of Staff Of-'
ticers courses of the Infantry
School.

In October 1942, he received his
colonelcy and wanassigned to the
Infantry School, coming here from
an assignment with the 123rd In-
fantry. He had previously served
as a ninstructor irthe Weapon-
Section of the Infantry School
from 1920 to 1923...

SICILY.-The "Sgt.. York" of
World War 11 is Sgt. FloydCrav-
ath, '22-year-old Bayside, L. I.,
resident, who captured 114 Ital-
ians in Sicily with a bullet jam-
med in the chamber of his rifle.

clan at the Institute, so it is but
natural that they should sped
their army days together-at-least
on the same post if not in the same
tutfit.
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Try Our e Food Couse- Private Diaig ans

JUST AR-R VEDI
A complete new stock of cars, Buicdc,

Pontiac,, MI ercuryc, Fords, Chevroietz.

I Moat o f ne are e in '40 and '41 moclel.
We ya, ve two or three older models at

give Ewy price&.

Trtade now for a good, clean used car,
with good tirez and iota of extra

AT OED.ANAND HOLMES

"Trade With the Boys"

OPEN UNTIL 6 P. K4 C. W. T.

JO H&OLM OT CO.
17th nd 3rd Avenue Dial 8931

Armistice Terms in Sicily
This is the story of an to take good care of. their

American - German armistice German comrade. They- added
negotiated in an Italian villa that once the Americans had
during the battle for Sicily. It reached thenrtines, the armis-
is contained in a letter to LI t he i theouldis-
Irving Campbell of the 6th tice was over and it sould be
Basic Training Regiment of be a total 'war' if they ever
The Infantry School and was met again.
written by Lt. Fred Thomas, The Germans added they
who was a party to the armis-
tice. Tintended to blow up their
Lt. Thomas, who was tanks and attempt to escape.

graduated f-om Officer Can- That's the story of an armis-
didate School here, also re- tice in Sicily.
ceived his parachute training
at the post. He was with. the
American Paratroops during Sept. Hit Kit
the invasion of Sicily.

On the night of the invasion, To Feature
Lt. Thomas and 17 others were
dropped a.o.niderable dis- Soldiers' Sc
tance from their objective.Sores
They f o ug h t their way
through 50 miles of enemy From Lt. Colonel Charles C.
territory toward the American Finnegan's Post Special Service
lines. Two miles short of their Office, comes the word that the
goal, they were captured by September issue of "Hit Kits" to
the crews of two German be released shortly, will consist
Mark VI tanks, entirely of music and lyrics com-

The Germans had with posed by Members of the Armed
them. two wounded Yanks Forces.
and a badly wounded German. The selections t9 -e included in
The German appeared to be this novel G. I. edition of the
highly regarded by his mates "Hit Kits" will be hand picked
so much so that they offered by a committee of. nationally
to free the Americans if the known musicians and orchesta
Americans, in return, would leaders. among the -most noted
procure medical aid for their are: Kay Kyser,' Tommy Dorsey
comrade, and Benny Goodman. Mtusical

The Americans agreed and numbers will be selected on, the
Lt. Thomas started for the basis of' their appeal to service
ical aid. He located a medical men.
sergeant, cornered a jeep and Bands and dance.orchestras may
returned to the villa where the obtain full orchestrations of these
Germans and Americans were selections as well as others, that
awaiting his return. There he have appeared in previous issues
found all of them entoying ]of the "Hit Kits" by 'contacting
fhose served ikth Itahan the Post Special Service Office.
wine. " " "

After the sergeant had USO ToSho
patched up the wounded, the " S w.,"
American started to leave.,rze Movi
only to discover that the Gay- M e
mans had returned to their
tank and had their gons Under the auspices of the .9th
trained on the villa. TheGe tr- n'eet USO, Chaplain Anthony S
mans explained that 4 the Czubak of the 176th Infantry wil
that the Americans werefree present a motion picture, "The
to go but they must promise Eternal Gift" in the center of the

CO5IILED BY CPL. R. KNAUS
i1 Aug.-s Sept. '43

Pf. nd Mrs. Olen Putman, Hq. Det.
S . . boy, 31Aug
Pvt. and Mrs. Beenie Bodiford, Co. 0
111th Engrs., girl, 31 Aug.
Sgt. and Mrs. Fichard R. Richards, Co.F ,ad. Regt., ISSC, grl. 5Sept.
w. 0. and Mrs. Isidor Amser, nq.OBasic
Trig. Center AaTP, girl, 1 Sept.

Is Lt. and Mrs. Lee M. Pascall, com
Sect., Acad. Dept., girl,I Sept.
2rid Lt. and Mrs. Arnold Actklnson, Co
M o 3d Bn 300th Inf. boy. 1ISept.,
H. 0 and Mrs. Orivill Vanderpool, 54th
Air Bne Squadron, boy, 2 Sept.

t. and Mrs. Hurbert P.' Mats, 489th
P. A.,. th Armd.Div., boy, 2 Sept.Ist Lt. and Mrs. Frederick Krause, Acad.
Dept., IsC, boy, 2 Sept. .I
T-Sgi. and Mrs. Joe F. Reaves,0 . IF C
Det., boy. 3 Sept. .. PristC
T-S t and Mrs. Lushus H. Peter, o
d, cs Regt. girl, 4 Sept.
Ist Lt. and Mrs. Leonard MoenfyeWeonr Dept. Acad. Regt.. boy, 4 Sep
ss Ogt.- and Mrs Harold Smith2n id

Co.,? STR, girl, 4
5
ept.

Capt nd Mrs. Paul E. i.ln, sad o.

ist STR, boy, 4 Sept.2nd Lt. and Mrs. Hal- Hart, 10th Co.
5th Trng. Regt;, ASTP, girl. 4 Sept.
Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel P. Steel. loth co.
5th Trng. Regt. ASTPn boy, 4 Sept.Capt and Mrs..Paul E. Morin, 7th Co.
ist STR, boy, 5 Sept.
Moor and Mrs. E. Hutteo., Weapons
Sect.. TIS,boy 6 Sept. I
Cpl. John A Cuzen, Hq. and Hq. Co.

3rd STR, girl, .6 Septn. ,6-13 Sept. '55
1st Lt. and Ms. Wired0. endrs17th Co ist SM . Sept.1 Ist Ai end Mrs. Fredrick McNiel,.

"D." 1761h Inf., boy, 6 Sept.Ist Lt. and Mrs. Wiiam Mc~onell
2d O. Ist.§T. bo. 7 sept.Col. 'and Mrs. Edward Chazl, Inf
Bord. bae.boSept.

2d Lt. and Mrs. Do0ald S. Myers, Co
"eI. " s 24Iinfs, o,59 ept.1st" Lt. and rn. 'tBerthold W. Broem
net Post Quartermaster. boy. 9 Sept.
1sLt. and Mrs. Richard Purinon.O th

y Co.. ,4thTng.Regt
, 
AsTP, bo. 10Sept.

Pci. and Mrs. Randell Lindsey, Co. 'P;
AnaiRegt, nT e girl 10 Set.et

I !. and Mrs. Sidney Kirk. Hq. ee., sec

I jSC ac Pee., boy. ,lBe

-  

_

Msgt. and Mrs. Win. C. Thompson, Det.
i n. girl, 11SepMDt. oico gets.ae st .,i nd Mrs, RichardL. Hennessy.

i n "," stharnd. Engr. Bn., girl, 2
Maj. and Mrs. william "orbett," Acad

moot.,'us, sac. 12 e0t.ept eand Ms. Frerick R. .omuth, Hq
& Hq. Co., 352nd Engr. Regt., boy, 13 Sept

s Spirit cuartel neat Monday night
g September 20 at 8:45.

The. motiq'n• picture took two
yearo to omplete and has in its
cast 35 leading members of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 12
choristers, 50 Georgian chanters
and 1,500 extras. This spectacl

h and powerful infliience towear
Itolerance and understanding U
e narated by Monsignor Fultor

0e Sheen.

truck K ckey Star
IStLudies Here

One of the prominent West
Point aietes now attending the
.Officers Basic Coure .at The In-

tantry School o Second Lieuten-

captain George S. Williamson ant William J. Ray whose speed
adjutant of the Truc Regiment on the see won him fame as one
tie In-antry School, has intro- of Army's s hockey plyers.
duced seeral changes is tae daily After a successful sason an con-
routine and operation of the Reg- ter on the pinko team is 15.1, he
imental Headquarters personnel. Played center on the varsity in all,
Clerks, speciatsta in s arious s 1942 and '43 engagements and

phases of army administration, wonRis letter in hockey. He also
iork in sectuons uaer competentiserved a captain of the team in
leaders and. unlike many other 1142.
setups, haie specific dutiesas- Playing just as brilliantly and
signed to them oasedoupon.their intensively as he prepared for the

balctraiity cnd vualitica- much hrder game ahead, Lieutan- ......

1:00., rather than handling the ant Ivan to a ineinher of the 11th
wany types of paper work that is Company lt .Student Training
incidentat to .. .rcords of t Regiment. He's from Wellesley:
army. Hills, just outside Boston, Mass.

The Message Center, through.
which incoming and outgoing ma-' ,,.
terial is recorded and routed prop-j A iiian,erly, is managed by Corporal John I With Civilian's[
j. bcKim, of Columbia, South
Carolina, vhs has as an assistant Mary Hundertmark can setle
pl. Larry Reis, of iont lair, New duien tu work again for hed dad-
coci, ass Rhoaho Pi antsme- dy, Mater Sergeant H. W. H -operptator. oorlmark, hs finally arrtoed

Thee all important "pay" section home. Her mother received a tel-
hoc Itnteoetgrbsr St ~am announcing his arrival i
,osan5' Hundley ano as clerk America lst week hut the serf-

rprnsaohnCowan,,Perr a n eant stopped over in Baltmore to
povns. h Co a, en sisit h daughter, Sister Monica,
CoaratAirt Loog.1 These men P S M., at Convent of Mother of
pepa p ayrolls tor all enisted St. Age, and in-Atlanta to visit
men rte regiment. another daughter, Cadet Nurse

il-c ing sere records oftisHeleii. at St. Joteph Iofirmary.
large organi zation u to date i Fisaly reaching Columbusthis
the duay of Section Leader Cavin w eek end, M is that delighted
pith Cora Wrn emyre d to have him for a few weeks visit.
Pivates Firs',Class Henry Dean tSergeant Houndertmark 

a
ss

s t
a-

an e rmt .tkios. h lioned at Fort Ben ing ith an
Cor-por-al Wiliam Hopson hen- Od.. o n w

Ss Ordnance Company for 16 years
oles the morning reports astisted befoelaign191frvrss
by Corporal Watter Brown, and orey.Hle amlisiving in 01n-a
Plc. Hierbaet Toni-the latten also Juy i al shm nBn

g te Lo 0 tr C-d en. ning Park and will remain there
CerputeLoRoboCa toi acl's in until he is permanently returned
CorporalobertMorrisisntoAmerica. lMany, as

cc- to Of the Classfication Ser-. th B n ,
ie i eCorporal Jesse Hare isIsn theBilleting Office at Post
responsible.othie cling ofal d a

atoial.' Civilian personnel girls are get-
COURT ..TE.NODEPHEE Itirnng all rested for a hard winter's
The task oft edingtalln ei-work. Thi .wek finds Ellen Hol-

mental Courn-iartial ,transnib- land in Charleston, S. C.; Mary
ing the happenings as theyOccuSur merford and Carolyn Vaughn
and later typing them in them .inal at Daytona Beach, Fla.; Eugenia
form is the assignment given to Copeland in New Orleans, La.;
Corpopat Herbert Brow . Ethel Land in Pana City; Bessie

i ortang alongside of the Regi-'Parker chose about the best the
rientaltitor Officer, Privat best place for a good vacation one
rnes dmndson seves as the can find-home. Nice place to be,
Iotor Clerk and knows the dait lI can tell you.
status of the many vehicles with-1
in the organization. Josephine Haggard, secretary in

Corporal Abner Jay contributes General Walter S. Fulton, at head-
1nat~y to Ihe morale of the men quarters, spent a few days in Pine-
F1,i7is capacity oh Furiough clerk. lhurst, N. C., with her sister and

,ergeant Francis Aidgely, Act- brother, Captain and Mrs. F. M.
ing Regimental Sergeant Major, Schauer, aand baby. She visited
and Technical Sergeant Whitney iCamp McCall expecting to say
'tayers, Personnel Sergeant Ma- :hello to Colonel Orsinger-and be-
ior. keep an overall check on the 11 lieve it or not, he was at Fort Ben-

mbove...ntionedclerks and they, ning that same day and came to
in turn, are accountable to Cap-;say hello to her. So they both
tain Siliamson, the Regimental1missed each other.
Adjutant and to Chief Warrant Of- s

icer George Goldsmith, the Per-1 Two vacationists in the Ord-
Lonnel officer. nance Branch are Louise Allen,
The !one civilian employee, who has gone to Detroit and will
v.orodng in Regimental Headquar- detour around to Marion, Ky., and
ter ' is Miss Mabel Fuller, wholDorothy Vannatter, who is seeing

as the Coin ding 0i-/the sights of Los Angeles.

ce's stenographer and Special Or- 

-

a a

der typist. The civilians in the office at the
An inesting innovation of the 'Ordnance Branch gave Mary Tracy

headquarters administration is the I(11rs. 'Cnrpnral' Wiltia Tracy) a
!Iorning Report League-the peri- I baby shower at the home of Mrs.
odic summary of errors made bYlEron Buchanon.
companies and detachments on,
their daily record of personnel. 1Sgt. and Mrs. C. H. Truen were

A' a continually inreasing lhosts to all his girls in the Pur-

number of good reports go for- chasing and Contracting Division,
,T Quartermaster Corps, Saturday
night of this week, at their home

sonClumbus.

Personalized ] i oubs

Tom Harmon of the University

sf 'Michiian, scored more touch-
downs than any other big time -

college footbatl back. THERE'S THRILLING ACTION in "The Cal sod the Canary," the All-Benroog prodlsc-c-K r c ei the f ........ ' co.o..dy' which is being produced toniht oand to.orrossi rght

ward onthe efficiency of the Regi- I)v the Columbus Civic Theater at Chase Ployhonse in the city. In the sop scene, Iieot.

WITH YOUR NAME mental Headquarters personnel,
Colonel Frank J. Vida, the Regs- loward ill (bottoic) and Lieut. A. L. Hart, Jr., grapple for a gus us territird Terry

ON IT " mental Commander, can feel Ryder, wife of a TIS sergeant, leoks on unaware of the menace of "The Cat" behind

fairly certain that this is but one her "The Cat" is also a wel
t
-known Benning soldier but you've got to see the play to

ORDER -YOURS EARLY ;example of the fine work being In the bottoti scene, AIrs. Ryd'er (.Annabelle) is carried into a rooi
performed daily by-the units o

f
: id etisiidentity' .yITi tt

THIS YEARI hs comand, i Ivieut. Hart (Paul) after she has aisnted from shock of being surprised by "The Cal"

St. Sgt Owen J. Remington (Roger Crosby) and Bonnie Beardsley (Sicily .Yoiung), wife
,: E'[).[ " f' [ z D Yf' -t .. af tiarat.roaeopfficer.. lask ..i. at thir left. Special soldier admission prices..of t,,essty-fi,e

cii ts ... ti e charged for the perfe..ma..ce.. shick begin at 9 o'clock Henning tii... bnth

• KIT EI sights. (eigna! ab Photos by St. Gan Koreotier.

121 eldl Dial[ 771 401 1ST AVE._____________
2 ,ao o v DIA 3.3611 Yanks, Germans Make Own Heir-Raid

t Protect Your Clothes
Have T~m

ts

le] PangILL| OlS
d DRY CLEANING CO.
is DIAL 2-4466 i

0 2311 Wynnton Rd,

stronghold.CsMATE OOOORTANT
Its climate provides the key !c

Oahu'v economic importance ir
the war effort, the Colonel point-
ed out.., Although it is in the
tropics, trade winds that blo
nine months out of the year keel
the heat from becoming enner-
vating. L p in the mountains, the
air is invigorating and the sum-
mers are usually cooler than ir
the northeastern /United States
Moderate temperature and a free-
dom from, severe storms, and
cyclones partly explain the is-
land's great productivity.

Heavy rainfall insures bumpe
sugar-cane and ipneapple crops
Oahu's leading products, Colone
Roosma explained.. Rubber plan
lations, which farsighted grower
successfully established a fes
years before the war, have great-
ly . increased their output" sinc'
East Indies sources of-latex were
seized by-the Jap. Since prar-
tically all of the island's produc.
tion is exported to continenta
United States, its contribution t
our wartime economy is fai
greater than Oahu's small size-
only 604 square miles--eould in-
dicate.
TWO-THIRDS JAPS

Before Pearl Harbor, nearl;
two-thirds of'the island's popu-
lation of, 400,000 were of Jat
origin, some 150,000 having' beer
born in Japan itself. Many alien.
have since been evacuated to the
United States and sent to the in
terior. But the thousands of loya
Japanese Amricans who remair
are willing workers and do more
than their part in planting and
harvesting the island's war-im-
portant crops.

Colonel Roosma's intimate ac-
quaintance with Oahu stems froo
two years service with the 21s
Infantry while it was stationed
on the island. Commanding tha
regiment's 2nd Battalion when the
Japs struck at Pearl Harbor, hi
became Executive Officer of th
21st and supervised conversion o
Oahu's defenses to a wartim
basis. Transferred to Fort Ben.
ning, he assumed command in.
itially of the 3rd aBttalion an,
later of the entire 1st Studen
Training Regiment.

Benning Sodllier
Receives Letter
15 Feet Long

It took 15 feet ofipaper-18
inches-for a lonesome Pennsyl-
vania farmerette to tell her hus-
band, a soldier at Fort-Benning
news about 1,000 chickens, egg
from 500 hens, wheat to be cu
and threshed from acres and
acres of Pennsylvania farmland
with cows to be milked, butter tc
be made, and all the other thou-
sands-and-one-odd-jobs about •
well-kept farm.

Cpl. James Bentzel, in charg(
of transportation, at Station Hos-
pital Unit No. 2, Harmony Churcl
Area, is the lucky soldier-husban
of Mrs. Dorothy Bentzel, of York
Pa.
. He answered the letter weith it
multitude of question phis ' *wif
asked. He described life in' th
Army, and at Benning, how h(
spends, his leisure time, and hon
he misses her. It took 47 page
of ordinary writing paper to hole

alt these answers.

6th Regiment
Wives Organize

The first organization meetinj
of the wives of 6th Training Regi
ment officers was held last wee
at the Sand Hill Officers Mess
Luncheon was followed by a busi
ness meeting and later a bridg
party.

Mrs. Robert Sharp presided an
as a result, of the meeting an
nounced that the organitatio

'swould meet on the first Thursda
of each month at the Officer
Club on the main post. She als
annonced that Thursday mon
sngs would hereafter be "Sixtl

•Regiment Day" at the Fort Bee
ning Work Boom of the Red Cros
where the members wilt bus
themselves making surgical ban
dages and perfnrming other vsi

SRed Cross tasks.
There were 50 ladiin presenta

lant week's meeting and the guns
of hnor was Mm., Wilson 1s
Spann, wife of the roininandion
offscer nof the ASTP Basic Tram
ing Center of which ike 0th E~eg

1iment is a purl.

, SORRY, NO SOAP

" -The commanding officer of
.[one of ,The Infantry School

units recently remieved the fol-
laming telegraim' RAVING

aA. SW E LL TIMiE STOP
WOULD LIKE TEN DAY
FURLOUGH EXTER S IGON.
The CO praomply wired to ye-

t.turn: HAVING SWELL
TI TIME TOO STOP EXTEN-
SION DENIED.

BennIng Bayonet, Thursday, September 16,:1943 
.  r ,. N'me

Pointer•Socker d ucky th -
Ace'Attends

'4lnfantry School Buyig Bonds
Before.he graduated trom West

Point and came to The Infantry sonSets Goat
t School for realistic training that's Of $150,000 In Drive

Y just one step short of actual bat-
- le, 2nd Lieutenant Karl E. Wolf Soldiers of the Seventh Armored
kicked a mean soccer hall that Division are going "over the top

'
"

73 to back the attack with- $150,000, frequently made sport headlines. ohthe attack w t ps

r Now he's attending the Officers worth, of soar honds ad slamps
asutheir' goat in the. Third War

s Basic Course at Fort Benning as Loan Drive, Lt. Col. James G. De
e a member of the 11th Company LaVargne, division war bond of-
o of the lst Student Training Regi- ficer announced.
o ment, under the command of Col- The.war bond officer and his

onel John . Roosma. . assistant, Sgt. Earl' Redmond,

As a cadet, Wolf played center have drawn up a plan for "inva-
forward on the West Point soccer sion" of every wallet in the "Lucky

o team in 1940, 1941 and 1942. He 7th" 
b y

l driving home the fact
won the varsty letter for '41andthat bond and stamp purchases
n'42 td ar ss tosergame will not only help shorten the roact

-42and didn't miss a ocrgameto eaehutwlasoiura
o either of those years., In 1941 his to peace, but will also.-insure a-
v team was tied for the national bkd, stable' postwar America
p collegiate. championship. T h a t for all.
- season he helped break Penn At a war bond meeting of 200
o State's nine-year winning streak bond officers "and enlisted men,

and beat Navy's soccer team.5 to representing every uiit in the di-
n 3. Wolf was high scorer on the vision, Chaplain De' La Vargne

cadet team for two years, stressed the fact that every soldier
- His boundless energy led him in the 7th will be "covered" bY
d to activity in other sports as well the plan. This.is being accom-

during these years. , He played plished by having each of the .200
right forward on Army's basket- officers and non-coins.interview
ball quintet in 1940 and '41, and 15 men daily dring the drive.

rcenter fielded in baseball the next Also stressed at the meeting was
year. the promise that buyers will re-

- Lieutenant Wolf hails from ceive their bonds on the day of
.s Wethersfield, Con, purchase or the following day.
.There will be no delay in deliveryPR Lt. after the sales are made.

PRO ft. Wu ey . Last year war bond sales aver-

o aged $90,000 worth monthly, ac-Promotion cording to the chief war bond of-
• . .. icer. ""

1 Second Lieut. Richard-E. Tu- Inceni e for soldiers to dregs

I key,. assistant public relations of- up and be neat is provided .at
r ficer at post headquarters has Drew Field, Fla., where aWAC

been promoted to first lieutenant, patrols the field looking for.a

Lieut. Tukey formerly was in tidy GI. Upon finding him, she.
the New York bureau of Interna- obtains his name and turns it in
tional News Service and, previous for a pair of free movie tickets
to coming into federal service in and an interview in the news-

- 1941, was on the news staff of the paper.
p White Plains (N. Y.) Daily Re-' :.
n porter. He was inducted into the Before the war Japan was the
s Army Feb. 10, 1941, with the 207th wold's, largest producer of agar.
o Coast, Guard Artillery (AA). the
- old Seventh Regiment of the New DOG & CAT HOSPITAL,
1 York National Guard.
n Later he was transferred to the 'Complete Hospital Service
e Public Relations Division of First Bathing-and Grooming I

d Army for the 1941 maneuvers.Lieut. Tukey then -was assignieq DRe ,0 *As. AVIS
to the Public Relations Section, 1006-, 13th St. ' Dial 8071

Eastern Defense Command and.
o First Army. While in the latter
t assignment. Lieut. Tukey was a

d tecnical sergeant in the press andI photo section.

e He was commissioned a second
e lieutenant August 29 last year,

a fter completing the officer can-
didate course at The Infantry

e School, He was appointed to the
-school by the War Department
- Bureau of Public Relations.

Upon receiving,-his commission,
It he was assigned to the Bureau of

Public Relatfons in Washington, anu REPAIRING
D. C. until his assignment ,to Ben- -ftE

I
ft

ning in October last year. " KURT LO
-The Citadel at Quebec has been 518-12th St.. Dial 3.4181

fcalled "the Gibraltar of America."

* Warmth, Wear, Durafion, Qualify

See this SABLE DYE MUSKRAT
worked. so the natural markings of

each skin are retained in shadowy'

loveliness. A 'agoificent fur'at a

very modest price - *$249.50 $295

*Do5 esCtinclude,'Coo.

: 'Also'W

S Many other fur "INVESTMENTVAL-
UES" styled and ,priced to'suit your

Individual tastes.

Ik h 1 OsigsulStyee

Atte or 1

Officer Candidates
SEE OUR DISPLAY

AT

or visit our store for complete

0 UNIFORMSe CAPS-INSIGNIA
* TIES-SLACKS...

* SHIRTS
* MILITARY SUPPLIES

* TRENCH.COATS
eLUGGAGE

We guarantee 100 per centdeliy-
ery of all goods purchased.

We deliver 1 week prior to
graduation.

Open Saturday 'Til 10:30 P. 71.
Open week days 'it 8:30 P. DL

Fort menning Time,

12LEVINSON.BODADIL01
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'Tet - knng, a6 no, Thuenday, September 16, 1M

P'a Raio ^Cks Wallop For, os
is ash, e urned 'Sergeant 'Says.

B[ws Aimed
At Morale

A+ mo~~o i"Godbricks
arny e ap C r Fewer

S. Sgt. Herbert E. Berner, at

present with the Casual company ndT N n A91_
at Fort Banning, was stationed in

Alaska for11! months and neverTh n IN
once saw an igloo.

He stated yesterday that rathere PsychiatristsTCyeto
than houses made of ice, the Alas- Weed Out Mental Cases,
kas had modern homes with re-PsChre aits T to

ICr hsusitdootnie, te A
frigerators, electric lights, ranges,C

washing machines, mangles, mix WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 In

masters and a, great many other the armed forces of this war, there

conveniences. 
is a better understanding of the

Sergeant Berner is 33 years old malingerer-the man who feigns

and originally from St. Louis, Mo. disability to avoid military duty-

In civilian life he was a private tha during the last war.

investigator, and after arriving As 0 result, military psychiat-

in Alaska on May 21, 1942, ta rists say, fewer malingerers are

y plac him ii the "nlli-n being classified this time as gen-

gence service., h ine "goldbricks," or outnight liars.
Whl eaigsome of his ex-

White roeating . a In the last war, says Col. Roy

pearlnces in the a nth, Be D. Halloran, chief of the neuro-

geant Bernir said .thoe terpsychiatric branch of the army

first arrival the st irs .surgeon general's office, most men

2T hours a day to build thei ust ewho fc'ned illness or injury were

The recration uitding was n madelabeled as pure, unadultrated fib-

from paling wood the e had ' hi SERGEANT'BERNER bers-and putin the ranks any-

satvged atcu , thebercn Didn't See An Igloo ,way.

served as a hr, tarnNow, 
he says, psychiatrists gen-

sports arna. She also warned that the 4-Fs inerally hold to the concept that

tLt Te'Y STATION e ,... stealingalmost malingerers can be plassed as

He said the only radios ttey this country were s mentally sick men whose lying is

had were small ones until the wives and sweethearts of the serv- simply a symptom of an unstable

post commander and speciali cemen. personality-and efforts are made A layover at Fort Beanning I

service officer arranged to have SEE THE STARS to eliminate them from the serv- Thomas Buckley an opportunity

attle radi e This as soade Musicians and several arches- ice either at induction centers or J. Buckley, whom he had not se

by the sn. ut of ire, Is PtY- tras also supplied entertainment as soon as possible after they en- Private Buckley, member of

wood and scrap. It as a w over the small radio station. Such tar military life. , which brought some Italian pris

times the sotdiers voutd have to stars as Bob Hope, Jerry Olonna|SOME 'GOLDBRICKS told his officers he had a brother

hotd it together sith their hands and Marjorie Reynolds traveled to This'concept, he ,:id, did not to leave in a few hours, it calle
thau a e p st a d ut o vwnerld toThrough the cooperation of

until it worked. showst p at e ondr spring up over night. It had a lim- and the Infantry Shool P. R. 0.

The station, however, picked 0p5 "We'd broadcast any kind ofvon. ited acceptance during the first ,on BoutonHill onthe rservati

broadcasts from Tokyo. Sergeant announcement," he added, "even world war. But he said that dur- of the advanced officers class,

Berner said nd these were found if it was to locate a lost pocket ing the ls t25 years it became The captain, a member of t

to be eatremely amusing by the hoife, or call tor aloe." mo re generally accepted and - Training Regiment, and private

Another form of recreation en- plied by psyhiatrist: as a result buttheir meeting here gave the

A Japa.nese woman who spoke toyed by the sotdiers, the ser- of evidence obtained to many cas- otd times.

p arfet Engtse woas the cause o feant said.owas to listen to rec- es where civilians feigned illness When ten minutes were up,

aegreat deatof taughter.Inisead ords donated by the chaplain of to get out of difficulties. short.as he had a graded test to

of 'breaking down the soldier's the post. But toere still -are geniore back to Columbus to meet hic

morale, as she anticipated. she 'Our station was in an old, "godbricks" in the armed forces,

boosted it, the sergeant said. shack with a stove in the middle 'he saidsoen whos lying is not

fne story she totd over the of the ftoor, and the records yore the result of a mental quirk, but
ether was that the United States filed in an old box whichwas rather of lainess, ignorance,

was so- hard up for scrap iron throwvn under the bed. When we homesiehoess, apathy about the se- a in s ve
they nhadetetearupdoawnteS ixthrwantedt ouseethe recordswed riousnesso f war, or a temorary

a etneevated i New York ed them oll with a shoe brush." s to of fear. I a

City. (this was torn down long The clothes worn by the Alask-|gligibleu " he said. "Moreover,

before the declaration of war.. answ ere mostly derived fromnel f them can be made toto

eemail order catalogues. T ney so first-clas s
Soldiers as a result of "You'll Never Know," as sun,

I etrede hospitabdieep with rare nheart-tohear t 
talks with doctors by Pvt. Frank Holley, could meal

PEST C TOLt t, f sh as m or unit ommanders-or the threat more than justhow much "I Lov
ofiscpliary etn.Tdishes of food such as roaserpar-refY"ctothose

cupines, seat liver sourdough hot- relatively few utright You," to those of you who misse

E RV [C E fmcakes seagul eggsn andsey mae asses whohave to be discharged." Harmony Follies," it means yo

from salmon an N mos berrles, TOO will never know how much fur
RAIN AND COLD LOW~ IN NAVY, TO - and entertainment you misned i

P, k.TS The weather in Alaska was con- 
an etetan•nt.....se i

R A CHES, A tinually col rainy an w oggy- oNavy psychiatrists say thea- not- being there. This clove

Rrwth constant winysanefos ggytb er of true mahngerersinthat'Follies," was written, staged anc

Berner recalled. "When we want- service isalso low. o d produced by the patients in Sta
ed to "see a picture show Both or... and ... doctors do- tion Hospital Unit No. 2, and ra

e would have to stand in line for are thattomaddtin tothe pro- the gdmut of entertainment fror

gS' ' ~ ho kurs in 13 below zero weather." ross of eiminating the psycks- kill, billy music to clever coined.
Hea co hountinued that it ow asno n- pathic malingerers, there is an- skits based on the friendship be

usal to see a man walking around other factor that has tended 1o tween Miller aid Mussolini.

with fie or six thousand dollars keep the number of fakers low in "Nursie, Nursie," the smas

in his pocket in Alaska during both branches of the service. opening skit was one of the hilari

f t. 1  
hethe fishing season. Some of the Potential dodgers they contend, ous highlights of the evening. Pv

iwomen make as high as $1,800 in apparently have come to realize Felix Strizziere as the nursue wit

six weeks and the fishermen make that examining doctors have ways figure "complete" brought joy an

.12 T. h ST a great deal more than that. of finding out trickery. X-ray, the consolation, to the patients in hr

"With so much money in their principles of anatomy, a knowledge ward.

DIJI"'ONI. 674 ' pockets, they invest an enormous of the true symptoms of diseases, The receiving ward preside

PHONE 6 -- !... amount in War Bonds. They are a=d a few tricks not found in the over' by "Capt." Pvt. Tom Gla

shlsoery active in the scrapmedical buks-all these are the winski disclosed in clever satir

------ ____equipment of the examiner in the "consideration and courtesy

dealing with the malingerer. extended to incoming patients.
What are some of the "dodges" The music was good. "I Ju

emptoyed aud bun du the exam- Kissed Your Picture Gusdnight,

Through T ese .or fls . iners ferret them nut? as sung by Pvt. George Leventor
Articles appearing recently in "You'll Never Know," by Pv

the Military Surgeon and the U. Frank Holley, and the "Soul

esS Sde s Naval Medical Bulletin point American Way," danced by t
'ss F e Be ez a f out some. of them. . entire ensem.ble wor..e numbe]

It is .a paradox that while must nut tu be easily forgotten.

very few ..f the entire number must be given In S. Sg Charl'
S ' ~ feign mental illneuses. They try Maillot

, 
inks originated the ide;

to show leg injuries, back-aches, frtesisadwt r.Ca
paralysis, partial or tot1blnd
ness and deafness.

Some soon have been known InVIo

Suoetimes they enonsm boxes

sof cathartics to produce sympton

Just Above The 926 Broadway g~faveyteydisplayedavrinu tebrulses as 100-1t tre et

H ow ard B m Line C olum bu s, Go E ven. .h e a. . man is believed Ini ' h
be fahing any hind of disability,
the examiners. give him the bone-. E. V. BOONE
fit of doubt,

m -- - y= _ - "Careful investigation, exercise
V of psychiatric and psychological MUSIC - DAI' C]

judfment must be exerted on all

P i N -U P G I R L S _ __..."_a y_ __oBu s el_" h

attitudoeI be adopted us that the - ___________

Service patiet i nnocent until proved tl
Art Faonrits With the Boys ini thre Srie .;guilty.", YIN AT CO0

mes OYremdrives, just as we are here in the

BIJT P -~- TS States."
The Alaskan feeling against the -BRAD LEY-

Back Hsme! Japs, he said, is perhaps stauger -FRIDAY AN SATURDAY-

rFavritesWithlire GirlsBackHo! thanoursbecause they have had lIICHELE . ALAN
so much trouble with them in the MORGAN CURTI
past over fishing- rights. The- n -

Alaskan soldiers is a natural born "Two Tickes T London
scut and a sturdy sharpshooter. ' u

-SUN. - MON. - TUE.-

He.is at home on boat or on the BUD ,. LO

trail. ABOT COSTELLI
"There used to be an old man -so

near our camp," he related, "who "HiT TH iCE"
win called .'Chris the Whaler.' No -WED. AND TURS.-

oe there ever knew him by any BARBARA * JOE

other name. Even his social se- STANWYCK McCRE

curity card was made out bearto" "UNiON pACiFiC"
since that time. .

"He turned this over to the
army and it proved to be of ines-
timable value to them. This is -ROYAL

An& when yousendjthat Package lust one instance of how our --FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-
Alasgan brothers are aiding the CHESTER 0 RICHAR
army," Sergeant Berner con- MORRIS • ALE

Above All cluded. .in- IMF , "AERIAL GUNNER"
-SUNDAY AND MONDAY-

SEND A PICTURE S EJOHva Gs "unov-SAL ER GAFILD ..U
SPCIAL -. in-

sPChApe20c TAXI "A, R F 0 R C E"-TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY-

9oiahandsapaintedaoipointing.nn5/. 
.Lon -Be

Regular $15.0 le-Nc a MCLEANCARS ]assey Chaney- Lug'

Open Evey Evening Until 9 r.5, -Vt.irBeneta Time COURTEOUS DRIVERS "FRANKNESTEIN MEET
WHITE PATRONS ONLY THE WOLF MAN"

COlAnn Frank B1S DIAL, 5321, lerSinatra Cros

DIAL 7 ~ MillerD -0in -

__. DIAL 2-0571 1017-lot AVE. "Reveille with Beverly"
-- - --- --

'for.1etine in
and; ts
at Fort

Mo v

GATom s eOMOTED'omotions aff ecting theonfficors

.ne xb,+ ....v,"is the son
loner Kennes'

that 17 milli

n have nev
school.

Ca.), Buoel tP.Lrers Co., Second
s R. Pdtts (Co.
Kinney (CoIn-

ewis W. Christie
first lieutenants,

I

for a few hours gave Privateto visit his brother, Capt. John W.
en in fourteen months.
f a Military Police escort company
oners of war to the post recently,
r at the post. ,Since the group was

d for some hurried work..
f the Post Public Relations Office
., Private Buckley met his brother
on where the captain, a member
as engaged in a problem.

the 15th Company, First Student.
have been separated in service
s about ten minutes to talk about

the captain had to call the visit
o face and the private ha4 to rush
iitgoing train.

I +ILieut.Liosa
1Made Captain,*

First Lt. Salvador Llosa, as-

sistant classification officer at
g post headquarters, Fort Benniig,
in has been promoted to the rank
m of captain, according to an an-

nouncement made at post head-

u quarters.
) Captain Llosa is a veteran of

i World War I, having enlisted in
n the-old Florida Second National
id Guard Infantry, later changed to

a-the 124th Infantry and now sta-
n tioned at Fort Benning. He
n served 13 months overseas and
y saw action in the Argonne and
e- Defensive Sector.

In 1929 Captain Llosa accepted
h a reserve commission and was
i-recalled to active duty in Feb-
t. ruary, 1942, reporting to the Re-
th ception Center at Fort Benning
d where he served as assistant clas-
er sification officer before coming to

post headquarters.
ed Captain Llosa. in civilian life
a-was in -the banking business.
2 ohn Adams, second U. S. pres-

ident, was the only president to

ist attain the age of 90.

n; les Nuttall directed and produced

4t. the show. Bill A. Tayloe who
1h played for the entire show, Lt.
he Ben Snilas who staged the dances
rs and Cpl. Maxwell for the lights

are deserving of special mention.
s" Pr iperty and settings were in the
es capable hands of Cpl. R. Frailey,
aS Pvt. J. Fernando and Pvt. L.

r- Forness.

T THEnd PARADISE CAFE
213-14th Street

-enix City
SNew Manager
ING- BEVERAGES

o MBS.TH ES

-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-
:

Wm. (Bill) BOYD
.in -

"COLD COMRADES"
-I UNDAY AN MONDAY-

DON JACK JANET
AMECHE OAKIE BLAIR

- in -
"Something to Shout About"

-TUESDAY ONLY- •
THE ANDREWS SISTERS

- ini-
"HOW'S ABOUT IT?"

-Extra Feature-
"DESERT VICTORY"
-WED. AND THURS.-

JIMMY LYDON

"Henry Aldrich Swings It"-

-SPR.ING ER-
Fred Rosemary + Priscilla
Waring Lana Lane-

-in
"VARSITY SHOW"

KEN MAYNARD
-in-

"Whirlwind Horseman"
--SUNDY AND MONDAY-

BETTE * PAUL
DAVIS HENREID

in-"NOW VOYAGER"
-TUESDAY AND WEDNEsDAY-
TERESA *" JOSEPH
WRIGHT in COTTEN
"SHADOW OF A DOUiT"
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All Wool

Cardigan

Long...Loose...BoxY Car-digans in 100% Virgin Wool.
Acclaimed by the sweater
crowd as their best buy.
Beautifully detailed. Timely
tailored. Sizes 32 to 40.

Knit of 50% wool and 50%celanese rayon. Becmingic
youthful. Ribbon flat - lying
neckline. Assorted colors.

Sizes 32 to 40.

VOLUME

SSul
Col. T-,

vices ied for
unit.

Enlis
he wei
grades

.old Sir

was promjor and
with his o

On his
rank as
army and-
structor
regiment.'
al Guard.
IN PUER'

He grai
termaster-

Frted 
I

and se
RicanB ags"+

Top Handle and
Underarm Styles

All Nicely ' 98Fitted

A new Fall Handbag to-
add that final touch/ to
your new Fall. outfit.
Popular shapes and sizes
in simulated leather and

fabrics*

Nu.B ¢ck GIRD.LE;With Pattented Back

For a Neatand Nimble
Figure

Gives you freedomwith a poured-in fit.
Won't ride up wher
you b e n d. Wel
boned for effective
control. N o n - roll
top. Size 26 to 38.

For FULL FIGURESRASSIER

For foil f icures, a grand
brazzler of soft cotton laco

and broadcloth. Lastexgores.
Wide 5 inch dlaphram band.

Nude. Sizes 34 to 42 .

'FTcei

To

I X-) I --


